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The Waterville Mail.

VOLUME

LI

VVATEUVILLE. MAIJSE. WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1898.
BKT. W. K GAriKIN RBSIQNS.

NOW ON TO CUBA.
PreparatioiisMakngfor an
>

Advance Movement.

Spaniards Having Much
Excitement at Home.
Manila Insurgents Beyond Con
trol of Anybody.
Washington, May 10.—Major General
Miles leaves here tomorrow to take
charge of the military expedition to Cuba
expected to leave Sunday. He will es
tablish ’ his headqurters temporarily at
Tampa.

cans in case an attack sbnod' be made.
Thu islands are valuable and can be
taken without firing a shot. There are
no laud defenses and but one Spanish ves
sel guards the seaport towns.

Wade Succeeds Shafter.

St. Paul, Minn , May 10.—Much exoitemeiit exists here over the discovery of
five, sticks of dynamite in some sheds
near the looks of the Sault St. Marie ca
nal, Mich. It is feared that they were
placed there in anticipation of an atlempt

Tampa, May 10.—Geo. J. F. Wade has
assumed command of the army of inva
sion for Cuba in place of General Shatter,
owing to the seniority of rank of the
former.

A Charactislrct Trich

by Spanish spies to blow up the looks of
the canal and thus cripple the Great
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 10.;—The re Lakes shipping traffic. An . extra guard
port is in circulation now that all the of 18 men has been detailed to watch the
troops here have been ordered to Tampa locks.
and New Orleans for subsequent trans
port to Cuba. Volunteers are coming to
Shanghai, May 10.—The Shanghai
take the place of the departing troops.
There is much excitement over the long Mercury has received a telegram from
Shasi stating that a riot has taken place
looked for order.
there and that a mob has burned the Brit
ish consulate, a"d the custom boose and
Madrid, May 10.—The serious aspect wrecked a number of other buildings.

Troops to MoYe.

Boned British Consulate,

On tlie Verge of a Crisis.

«f the Spanish political situation has not
abated in the slightest degree. It is be
lieved that it will shortly develop into an
acute crisis.
Frequent conferences of the leaders of
all the parties are being held and nothing
is being left undone to arrive at a solution
of the situation.
.
Much significance is attached to the
meeting of General Martinez Campos and
Senor Silvela, Monday, and the sub
sequent reception of Speaker Reos aud
Ex-Financial Minister Salvador by the
queen regent.
There is the greatest animation in the
Cortes where debate has been suspended
upon the ministerial policy and . it has
been decided to devote the time to the
solution of the financial situation in order
to facilitate action.
Whatever new government may be
formed will hasten the prorogation of
parliament.

Checked by Diaz.
Austin, Tex., May 10.—Rev. W. D.
Powell, a Baptist missionary, arrived to
day and says that four days ago a mili
tary company of 30 Spaniards was formed
at Toluca, Mex., for the purpose of going
to Cuba. The company was stopped at
Vera Cruse by President Diaz.
The Spaniards in the city of Mexico
raised $200,000 to purchase provisions for
the Spanish army in Cuba but President
Diaz prevented them from sending it.

RAMPANT
INSURGENTS.
Neither the Spaniards, Nor Admiral Dew
ey CanControl Them.

Spanish Fleet.

Of
Hong Kong, May 10.—Advices re
Madrid, May 10—Persistent rumors ceived from Manila say that Admiral
are current here that the Spanish fleet Dewey finds that the insurgents surround
has arrived at Martinique.
ing Manila are becoming dangerous and
that neither he nor the Spaniards can con
trol them.
'
Admiral Dewey was informed by the
Washington, May 10.—Au order was
wnt from the war department this morn Spaniards before the battle that a certain
ing to Captain Baldwin, assistant com narrow channel in Manila bay was not
missary at San Francisco, directing the mined but that beyond the obannel waa
purchase of 1,000,000 rations for a mili- filled \ -«■ 1 mines. Search has revealed
tary expedition to the Fhillipines. ’I'he that, this information was misleading.
•^ministration was unwilling to take the The narrow obannel was thickly mined
osk of delay in sending the supplies and the other channels were free from
•cross the continent and so gave the or- submarine explosives. - Admiral Dewey
'fier to San Francisco to facilitate matters. has since exploded all the mines in the
harbor.

Inch Rations Onlered.

Urge Seizing Carolines.
San FraneiseO|, M<y 10—A movement
is on foot here for an appe? 1 to the gov-•niment to s^e the Caroline Islands,
which belcajg to Spain. Uisaionarica from
*** hUnda irftiita Utgt
.natives are wei
Um Awjtir

PBMBMBBR

thb collbgb boys.

Rdltors of The Mall: May I oommonIrate to your resders the fact that there
are'fttudectt In tho oollege who wonld be
glad tJ secure eigpluyment In the oare ot
lawns, yards or.siables. I shmll be glad
If any who bare wort of this sort to offer,
will oommaniaate with me.

|l||TaANt|U« BDTW

Untversallst Cbnroh Wilt be Wlthoat a
Pastor after June 1.
Bev. W. B. Gaskin, who baa been
pastor of the Sliver Street Universallst
obnrob for the past three years, has
tendered his resignation to tbe lot^ety,
the same to take effect Jnne 1, wbloh
has been exoepted. Rev. Mr. Gaakln
retires from (ha pastorate of the ohnroh
here to aooept a call from tbe .Unlveraallst ohotob In Methnen, Mass., and will
begin bli labor In his new field tbe first
Sunday In Jane.
Rev. Mr. Gaskin oame here from
Hallowell and during the time' he bat
been in the oUy ' be and Mrs. Gaskin
have made a good iqany friends^ both In
and out of the soolfaty who will be
anrry to have them go away. Wbpn he
first oame here it was tbe Intention to
have the parish in this city oonsolldated
with the une at Clinton with one pastor,
but after a time It was decided to oIom
the Clinton ohuroh and slnoe that time
tbe minister has devoted his whole at
tention to the parish here.

COL. PHILBROOK’S
PLAGE.
L

Wbo Will Get It Creates

iDCb
11

MAY

GO

iBfenst.
TO

LEWISTON-

oharge ot the singing. Mr. O. Stolto,
pbyeloal instmotor ot the Bangor Y. M.
O. A., will have obarge of the atbletio*.
Prof. Alfred W. Anthony, ot [.the Cobb
Divinity Sobooi, will give two leotores.
Mr. Menander Dennett, tbe well known
humorist, will be beaid again. Other In
teresting speakers will be on band. Tbe
ninal amount of attention will be given
to baseball, running and other atbletio
eporte.
OTHER CANDIDATES

PASS THE 2000 HARK.
Misses Bartoa and Rodick Each Hafe
^
OTer 2000 Totes.

; HERE AND THERE. ;

Other Ohanges in List of Offloers Likely

11111111 I'll III Ill'll III mn

to Be Hade'

Tbe soldier boy is very mnoh In evi
dence In tbe old Pine Tree State just
now. Not only In Aogueta le he eeen
but on meet any train tbe blue uniform
with tbe now familiar campaign bat Indtoates tbe praaence of one of the men for
whom tbe team weyo shed one short tyeok
ago.
There are enre to be some at tbe depot
In Augusta on the arrival of most any
train. An nnuenally largo number were
there Saturday night on the arrival of tbe
Pullman. Two, with voloea more mel
low than muBloal, labored under tbe de
lusion that their vooal efforts were enter
taining. A few words from the police
officer on duty oonvlnoed them that suob
was not tbe faot. They were not In
sistent and thereby, showed more good
sense than musloal ability.

Anguste, May, 10.—A rumor that GolPhllbrook of the Seooud regiment wee
ebont to tender bis reelgoatlon aasnmed
form here Sunday and withont confirma
tion or denial has steadily grown In proportlona until it seems probable that
■nob Is a faot and that instead of only
having to eleot a suooessor to Lt. Col.
Lee the line oflBoera of the regiment will
also ha-ve to select a new commander.
This opens np an Interesting field ot
oonjeoture as to who the new ofiioer will
be. It le generally uuderetood that Gen.
B. E. Newoomb would like to oxobange
hit brigadier’s star for tbe oolonel’s eagle
but those who are well acquainted with
him claim that be would oot cate for
tbe honor unlese it oonld oome ae the
deeire of a eubstantlal majority of the
regimental ofiaoere.
In all probabllty, ' oandidatee will not
be lacking. Major Robinson of tbe
seoend battalion has been talked of but
baa nothing to say as to bit oandldaoy
for any position.
It wonld appear at ttale time that as
strong a man as any would be Lieut. Col.
Hoyt of Lewiston. It is argned by his
friends that Lewiston has never bad a
commanding oflfioer of the second regi
ment althoDgb ebe bae for years furnished
two of Ite beet oompanlee, of one of wbloh
Col. Hoyt need to be captain.
Maj. York when asked If be were a
candidate for lieutenant colonel answered
In bis blunt, straightforward way “No,
sir;’’ and when be aaye a thing one Is not
’ ift In doubt ae to whether he mean! it or
not. "I shall probably resign os soon ae
tbe tonr of duty Is over,’’ said tbe major.
It Is possible that Major Robinson
might seoure tbe lieutenant ooloneloy,
thus making another vacancy among the
majors. If Maj. York resigns there Is no
doubt that Capt. CruoketPof D Company,
Lewliton, can be elected to his place, and
It Maj. Robinson wore promoted tbe
obanoet are that Capt. Shnrtleff, of Water
ville, tbe senior captain In tbe regiment,
might be elected major of bis battalion.
The out oome is awaited with a great deal
of Interest both Inside and ontside of
military olroles.

BAST faibFibld.
Willie Tracy visited in Fairfield,
Saturday
M. D. Holt went to Brighton, Mo'iday forenoon.
Mlsa Mae Pratt Is teaching sobooi in
the Kerry district.
' Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Pisbon of
♦
•
»
Skowhegan were here Sunday.
A big provost was out Saturday night
Mrs. W. B. Blanchard of Waterville
and there was plenty of businese for It.
visited atB. O. Joy’s last week.
Tbe gnard house waa not large enough
Mias Blla Wells baa returned to Brownto bold tbe prisoners.
vllle, where she Is teaching sobooi.
“Have yon got a bullet In that air
Rev. G. W. Binokley preached in the
gun" asked a lanky soldier with a nasal
Moody Chapel, Snndsy afternoon.
twang
Fred Smith of cornville visited at
“That’s wot I have’’ was the guard’s
Mell Palmer’s Saturday and Snnday.
reply.
Miss Lizzie Parsons of Corovllle Is
“Well give it to me. I’d rntber bey a
visiting at Mrs. 8. J. Tracy 's forafew
ballet In tbe book than lag oord wood
weeks.
tomorrer.’’
F.d Cane had an order lost week for a
“Halt’’was the command given by a
oar load of pressed hay for Ubole Sam’s
horses.
sentinel to a recruit about to go by tbe
line. He baited.
John Totman has returned home
from Augusta, with a diploma from
“Ohoomewby don’t you go along if
Shaw’s Business College.
you’r goln’ to" dlsgastedly exolatmed tbe
Rev. B. Whitman of Clinton oommensentinel.
oeii his year’s pastorate In the F. W.
“ Why, you stopped me didn’t youP”
Baptist ohnroh Sunday
“Ob well if yon really want to be
Miss Alice Binokley and Master Walter
stopped go down to number one.’
were made very happy last week by new
*
*
«
bicycles, presented to each from their
father.
Camp Powers is said by many to be
like a regular master bnt It Isn’t. There
Bryant Leavitt has moved on to tho
are a lot of things that are not like the
Thomas Bnrrlll farm. Also a Mr.
Pollard of Aroostook Co. has moved Into
usual oamp. Hitherto when tbo boys
the Jerry Wardwell bouse.
marched np on the bill they knew within
Walter Palmer, a brother to onr post
an hour of what time they would all
master, started for the Klondike region
march down again.
Tuesday of this week. Geaige Goodwin
“Bow long shall we be here?’’ asked
of No. Fairfield aooompauled him.
an
ofiioer of Col. Kendall.
Lelaud Rloker oommenoed sobooi In
“Can yon tell me what tbe weathur
Waterville at the Bliss Business College,
Monday forenoon.. He will board at
will be next weekP’’ asked tbe colonel.
home and will go to and from sobooi on
In the second regiment things are jnet
the train.
as nnoertaln. Another nnusnal thing la
The Spanlding barn and ont-balldlngs
tbe sound of tbe piano In tbe Y. M. O.
at tbe Girl’s Home at Good Will have
ALBION.
A. tent. To one aonnetomed to hear only
been removed to tbe west ot the cottages
Dr. Tukey le at Augusta.
snob musloal Instromente In oamp as can
tbe past week, wbloh makes a great im
provement in that vicinity.
Mrs. Btaokpole of Massaobnsett* )• be padded with tbe baggage, tbe sound
of the piano seems rather odd. The Y.
The boys that went up river on the visiting at Mr. Angler’s.
drive have got tbrongh and returned
Albion Grange inltated four oandidatee M. C. A. tent It a great Institution with
home, awaiting work on the boom at at their laet^regular meeting.
opportunities for reading and writing
this place. There Is a small crew tam
Dr. p. W. Abbott and li. J. Crosby that oan beet be appreciated by the veteing out logs In tbe boom and eoon the
of Watwvllle were In town Sunday.
rane.
whole orew will be pnt at work there.
Tbe aeoond regiment Is unnsnally well
Will Tattle bae bongbt tbe land owned
by Mrs. Waldron aud is erecting a now guarded tble year and Oo. H was repre
LETTBR TO HON. O. W. ABBOTT. bonst.
sented Sunday by one officer and nine
Waterville, Me.
The Ladles Benevolence eooiety met at privates ae follows: Officer of tbe guard,
Dear Sir: A recent Issne of Tbe Oil, Gran^ ball Wednesday evening. About
Lt. J. H. Wbltehonse; private* of tbe
Paint and Drug Reporter eays: "When sixty were present.
guard, R. W. Davis, F. J. Gilman, J. O.
oonsnmere realize that tbe. base of all
Tbe American Benefit eooiety gave an Allen, G. Herrin, L. O. Haskell, W.
brilliant, durable and sanitary paints Is
Zlnn, then they will demand Zino Ice oteam eoolable Tbnrsday evening. Pooler, J. A. Gnmey, L. Graves and W.
Paints.’’
Owing to the etorm but few were present.
A. Smith.
Pnre White Lead obalke off and disap
Tbe following non-oommlssloned offl
pears in the form of dost. Zlno not only
Soratob, soratob, soratch; nnable to
prevents this, bat gives tonghnees to the attend
to buelness daring tbe day ot oers of tble company reoelved tbelr war
Iiead and makes It more durable. Onr sleep during tbe nigbt. Itoblng piles, rants Sunday, dated May 8d. Sergts. R.
Lead and Zino Paint Is composed only of horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment onree.
W. Warren, B. F. Anobu, and H. B.
Pure Lead, Pare Zino, Pare Linseed OH
and Pare Tinting Colors, and noiblng Never falls. At any drug store, 60 oents. Bnzzell; oorporale, P. A. Emery, B. W.
else. It Is tbe best-ooverlng and longest4 Merrill and P. W. Perry.
wearing paint possible to make. Being
MRS. JANE BROWN.
Capt. Sljnrtleff say* be hss a foil com
gronnd and re ground by powerful maMrs. Jane Brown, widow of the lete pany and all are doing well, no more
ohlnlpery, it will wear from two to four
times as long as Lead and Oil mixed with Philip J. Brown, died at the home of her serious trouble than oolde Interfering
a stick.
Years truly,
daughter, Mrs. Hurry Hinds on Main with tbe health of tbe men.
F. W. Devoe & Co.
street, at 4 o’clock this morning ot pneu
monia after an lllneea of only four days.
There baa been muob oonjeoture os to
LIST OF ENTRIES
She suffered an attack of the grip last where onr boya would go aud rumor bas
winter which left her system in an ex
To the S.86 Class $300, Guaranteed hausted condition but nothing aerlone bad tbem anywhere from manning tbe
Honlauk to doing garrison duty at Cavite.
Stakes, Fairfield, July 4.
was expected until she was taken IH last Ae a matter of faot Capt. Shurtleff was
Following Is a list of entries to the 2.8S Friday.
offered tbe obanoe for bis oommand to
olass $800 gaaranteed stakes to be trotted
Mrs. Brown was 66 yean of age and volunteer for duly on tbe Monitor bat
at Fairfield trotting park July 4 in oon- woe amative ot Wbitefield. Several chil
elronmetanoes seemed to maks it ad
neotlon with tbe oelebration* there on that dren, among whom are M
Hinds and visable to deollne tbe offer. Capt. Dennett
day; J. H. Stewart Fairfield, O. H. PblUlp Brown of tble ol
aurvlv* her. of company G was tendered tba lame
Nelson Waterville, Obas. Simpson Wa- The funeral will be held at tbe St. Frantarvillii, Jos Giroux Water'vlUe, Mart ola.de. Bales obnrob Thursday and tbe re obanoe with tba same result aa Its ■equal.
Tbe effort to reorult a battery of heavy
Borne Gardiner, C- D. Edmund Bangor, mains will be taken to Wbitefield for In
artillery from tbe eeoond regiment baa
George A. Cole Norway, J. M. Ridley terment.
also failed. Tbe offloers and men wbexeOakland, T. Hayford Belfast. Tbe otbe*
ever they go want to go together and tbe
olassee did not fill and puree raeee for
aooeptanoa of either tour of duty would
GOOD WILL ASSEMBLY.
8.60 and 8.86 olaesee will be offered
help to break up battalion and regimen
parses to be announoed soon. Many and Slxtb Annual Session to Be Held tal formation.
varied attraotlons will be on the pro
August 8 to 0.
It wonld seem that tbe pbyeloal exam
gramme and It Is propoeed to make this
Tbe slxtb annual Good Will Assembly ination snoueeefnlly passed by aboni 76
event tbe greatest ever eeen on the Kenpefor boys will be bold at Good Will Pines, per eent. of tbe first regiment le perbepe
beo.
aoioss tbe Kennebeo river from tbe Farm, not so mnob of a faros os tbs enforesmenl of tbs Maine law, bnt still not so
Congbs and ecldt, down to the very Angost $ to 8.
Among tbose who will be present are rigid some time* as at others.
borderland of oonsnmptlon. yield to the
eoothing.beallng loflaeBoae of Or. Wood’s Bsv. A. T. Oonn, D. O., of Waterville
On* man who was refnaed when exam
Norway Pine Syrup.
and Mr. Walter If. Smith, ot Stamford, ined as a reornlt ot on* company eaUstad
Oonn. Mr. N. 8. Great, ot SomorvUle, In another eompanjr and a day or two la
Beakers after gold are often dlaapINdated. Seeker* after keoltb take Hood’s Mass., wUl five taro addreossa Ulattratsd ter noeli to bia delight, aneostsfaily
Sareaparllla and find It neeteevery ex- with blnokbanid drawing. B«r. I. B. paaaad tha aama asaaiaatlna.

Mowar.nfffOh Bwwtak,, Mil. will

NO 61.

MAKE GAINS.

Mail Sending Bills to Snbsoribere That
Baoh May Enow What He Owes.
' Two of the young ladles who are try
ing far Tbe Mall'e $800 piano. Miss
Bartoa aud Mlai Rodlok, pass the
8000 mark today, tbe former In the
lead with 8084 votes. Misses Thompson
and Stuart and Mrs. W. H. Dow also
make good galne.
Tbe Mail le now sending out bills to
all sabsorlbers so that each one may know
exaotly wbat he owes. This will nndoobtedly be followed by a oonelderable
looreose In tbe number ot votes oast.
Tbe Interest In the contest Is etsadtly
Inoreaslng among Tbe Mali’s readen but
many of them are holding baok, undeolded ae yet which candidate to vote tor.
Candidates should remember that votes
must be In the offioo by 8.80 a.m. In
order to be oounted the same day.
Tbe Conditions.
In The Evening MalP will appear each
day a oonpon wbloh when properly filled
out and brought or sent to Tbe Mall office
will oonnlts one vote for the person whoso
nsme appears on it In proper form.
In addition to this ws will oredtl 00
votes on each dollar paid Into The Mall
office on a snbsotlptlon aooonnt, tor tbe
dally or weekly. In arrears of In advance.
Amounts less than a dollar will be oredIted In proportion
Votes may be abet for any lady whether
a resident of Waterville or not.
To any oonteatant who eoonres a new
pald-in-advanoe snbsorlber to the dally or
weekly Mall, we will give ae a oommie
slon 00 votes for every dollar ot tbe new
anbeorlptlons. Tbit is In addition to the
00 votea due tbe snbtorlber. A new subsorlber Is one wbu dues not have tbe paper
regularly. A transfer ot tbe paper from
one person to another will not be a new
sabeoriptloD.
The Standing.
Gertrude Barton......................................... 8084
Minnie Kodick..................
8014
Abble U. Heavey.............................................. 1701
Flossie Moor......................................................1607
Alloe Thompson............. ................................1086

May Stuart..................................................... :;T00
Mrs. Walter H.Dow............................................302
Carrie ..............................................................
Annie Warren................................................... 230
Jennie Vose ..................................................... 182
Genera M. Ereese............................................138
Dora King........................................................tlBl

ONE VOTE,
B'O I*

FOR THE

$300 UPRIGHT PIANO
to be presented by The Mail
Publishing Co. to tho lady re
ceiving the most votes.
KENNEBEC PRUBATB MATTERS.
In tbe probate oonrt at Augnita, Mon
day, the following wills were proved, ap
proved and allowed.
Eva M. Tozler, Waterville; Horace
Albert Tozler of Waterville, appointed
executor.
Homer Perolval, Waterville; J. Foster
Perolval kppolnted executor.
Samuel O. King, Monmoutb; Melvin
B. King of Monmontb, appointed exeontor.
Pbllomon Feotean, Waterville; Amanda
Feotean appointed exeontor.
Tbe following oases were dismissed
from ^tbe Insolvenoy oonrt for want of
proseontlon.
SlhM W. Pennell, Clinton; Tbomas
Pooler, Waterville: James Boyd, Angnsta.
The folio wing attbrneys ware In attendanoo: O. W. Hnasey and W. C.
Ptailbrook, Waterville; Emery Q, Bean,
Readfield.
MAY NEW ENGLAND
KnoobOroeby, who rendered Wasblngton
valuable serrioa as a spy In Westobsstar
County, New York, during tba Bsvolntlon
was tbe original of “Harvey Blroh’’ In
Coopgr’s novel, “The Spy,’* and many
of tbe Inoldents related by Cooper wars
real adventurse la the exoltlng life which
Crosby lived while serving bis oenntrr so
faltbfolly. Under the title of “Tie Spy of
tbs Neutral Ground,’’ Hr. Harry Edward
Millar has oontrtbnied to tbe May nnmbec
of tbe New BngUnd Mogaalne a most
toterastlng aoouuni of Oroeby’s exparlenose
and bas many narrow asoapaa bom death
while dlagolsed at a tory. AU admirers
of Cooper’s hero w)ll be Interested in fol
lowing tbe true story of his eonnterparl.
Tbe lllnslratlooe are eblefly bum photo
graphs mad* sspeelally for ns* with this
article, and show plaoa* In and aioond
Crooby’s old boma ! to Carmel, N. Y.,

whUanpnrtii^otlbS!

Unfttt

MORE BLOCK PAYING.

Pure

Blood

Every thonglit,
word and action
takes vitality
from the blood; every nerve, imiscle,
bone, organ and tissno depends on the
blood for its quality and condition.
Therefore pure
Oprillg
blood is absolutely
COST MUST NOT EXCEED $4000_ necessary to right
IVlOQICinO living and healthy
bodies. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the great
Oonsideiable Other BuBineas Attended to blood purifier and the best Spring
Medicine. Therefore it is tiio great
at Wednesday Evening’s Meetingcure for scrofula, salt rheum, lininors,
sores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc.; the
great nervine, strength builder, appe«
tizer, stomach tonic and regulator.
There was a large amount of bnslness
before the olty fathers at their regular
monthly meeting Wednesday evening, a
oonelderable.^art of which was of a
routine and unimportant nature. All
of the alderman were present and all but
druggists. $1
three of the oounollmon.
Roll of accounts No. 167 was read and six for $6. Prepared only by 0.1. Bood & Co.,
Lowell, Mass. America’s Oreatest Medicine.
passed as follows:
Common scbools
$228-1.74 Hood’s Pills Ukea after dinner eld dlfeitton.
Coupons
60.00 reported In a now draft an amendmonc
26.65
City ball
848.87 which covered tbe whole ground Intended
Current expense
201.16 to be oovered by tbe original order. The
Fire department
669.67 same oommlttee repotted favorably on the
High School
8000.00 proposed change in tbe olty ordinanoes re
Interest bearing notes
76.00
Interest
60.00 lating to the lloenstng of public carria
Iilqnor agency
40.66 ges, adding a section which will make it
Miscellaneous
282.12 an offense punishable by a fine of $6 to
Folioa
63.20 stop apubllo carriage on any cross-walk or
Printing
18.00
Parks
891.67 street crossing.
Streets
Tbe same commute on the matter of
100.00
Street lights
I
.66 licensing of milkmen and other matters
Sewers
t
610.88 relating to tbe sale of milk reported that
Support of poor
<

City Connell Anthorizes Contract to Pave
lain St. from Temple to Appleton.

Hood’
s
Sarsaparilla

Total
$8100.46
The city is now assured that more pav
ing will be done this year as Alderman
Kansted’s order antborlzlng the com
mittee on streets to contract for.the exca
vating, fllllng, fornlsbing and laying
paving blocks and ourbstones on Main
street from Temple to Appleton street,
the same not to exceed $1000, was passed
by buth branches. It may be said that
the company has already teoeived bids for
the work and know that the cost will
not exceed those figures, which Is con
siderably less than half what the present
paving cost.
The committee on sanitary reported
favorably ou the order authorizing the
pHyment of $100 to Fred Pooler for the
use of a (lifoe of land at the lower end of
the Plains as a city dumping ground. A
cnminonicatlon from Chief Engineer
Plalsied was received in which the fol
lowing uerp recommended as members
of the several llto companies for the
coming year;
Hose l-.-Q. F. Davies, G. K. Soates, E.
A. Vose, J. W. Lemont, H. A. Dickinson,
A. Barton, W. A. Savage, H. Davison, F.
A. Stevens, W. Woodman, G. E. Por
ter, J. Lemont.
Hose 2—C. W. Dow, J. Coombs, B. W.
Hanson, W. A. Judge, J. A. Cunning
ham, Levi Ronoo, Henry Bowe, Napol
eon Roderlo, J. F. Pollard, Evander Gll
Patrick.

Hose 8—J. C. Ranoourt, Wm. Pooler,
Henry Matlen, W. G. Oby, Charles Cary,
Fred King, Geo. Young, Joseph Boshan,
Jr., John Roderlo, John P. Pooler.
Hose 4—C. B. Bushey, Vede Vollier,
fi. W. Butler, W. T. Norman, Joeopb
Latllp, Fred Roderlo, W. M. Bushey, J.
Fooler, Fred Laoomb, Philip Mayo.
Book and Ladder No. 1.—H. Fuller, J.
O. Longdale, J. J. Ltutern, Frank Top
per, W. B. Thomas, A. F. Merrill, F, S.
Brown, A. O. Trafton, John Clifford,
John Stevens, Geo. H. Prootor, A. O.
Prosser.
Connullmaii Wood presented an order
whiob made the different men members
of the department, whiob waa passed in
the lower branch and In the upper body
waa referred to the oommltteo on fire
department. A iwtltlon waa received
aaklng for repairs ou the aidewalk on
Brook street and the grading of the
street. Eleven orders were then received
all alike, with the exception of tbe bonnds
and street names, authorizing the aooeptanoe of 11 of the streets built by Libby &
Ooodenongh on tbe Wateivllle Annex.
These streets have all been aooeptod be
fore but on account of some minor point
not having been legally attended to tbe
whole work must be gone over again.
The whole batch of 11 orders were re
ferred to the oomu ittee on new streets.
On motion of Alderman Adams, or
dered that the cemetery committee be
antborlzed to oonvey to Rev. Fr. Charland a deed of one halt of the cemetery
lot reuently purchased of C. H. Nelson,
the price to be paid to be une half of the
cost price of tbe whole lot to the olty.
The oommlttee on 'eleottio lights to
whom was referred the matte> >f employ
ing some qjpltable person to uvo charge
of the olty lights for tbe
made a
report and also presented a cot. tract which
had been made with Thomas Landtjr,
who has been olty eleotrlolan for several
years, whlo(i was aooepted and tbe oontraot approved. Aooording to tbe oontraot Mr. Landry Is to ears for the lights,
poles, fire alarm, poUoe signal wires,
parks and all other work which be has
nsnally done. He Is to receive $100 per
month and hire his own- assistants to do
tbe general work, $140 for the care of tbe
fire alarm system, 170 for tbe poJloe
signal wires and 9180 for the oare of tbe
iwrks.
Tbe oommlttee on rule* and ordinanoes
to whom was referred tbe amendment to
fleetlon 1 of tbe olty ordlmmoee relating
$0 fire dapatiment lo that tbe oommlttee
oa On dapgttafnt have tbe power to him
a|ir *$pp»
H'-i,

that action was considered Inexpedient at
tbe present time.

On motion of Alderman Ransted, or
dered that the oommlttee on finance and
the city auditor be requested to furnish to
(be joint speolal oonfrolttee oo appropria
tions the amount necessary to be appro
priated foe the payment of bonds and cou
pons beooming due this year.

COBURN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE
Sixty-Ninth Annual Catalogue Shows
Rapid Development.
The sixty-ninth annual oatalogne of the
the Coburn Claisloal Institute, Just Is
sued from the press of The Mall, shows
an attendance of 171 students. The
senior class numbers 89, of whom 34 are
preparing for college. The faculty of
Instruotlun consists of four men and five
women, nesrly all of whom have col
legiate degrees.
Tbe gobool offers three oonrses of instruotlon of four years each. The college
prepattory oourse is particularly strong.
N In ty-elgbt students, more than half tbe
entire aohool, are parsuing this course;
Stndentk may be prepared here for any
college In tbe country. Graduates are
admitted on the prlnolpal’e oeitifloate tn
Colby, Colgato, Bates, Wellesley, and
the University of Maine. The Engllshriolentlflo course prepares students for
any aolontlflo school In the oouutry. The
Latln-Soleutiflo course gives a more
general oourse to students who do not
Intend to enter higher soboole.
The Musioal oourse, also,« whiob Is
now offered for tbe second year, promises
to beuome an Important feature of the
Bobool. The oatalogue gives a well ar
ranged oourse for tbe piano-forte oomprislng live grades. Fifteen pnplls have
been taking tbe Instrumontal and vocal
courses this year.
Tbe school occupies two buildings. The
main building was erected In 1883
by Ex-Governor Abner Coburn at an ex
pense of $60,000. This building oon
tains tbe reolcatlun room, chapel, library,
soieutlflo department, music room, T.
M. 0. A. room, etc. The Hanson cot
tage affords a home for the young ladies
equipped with all modern ounvenlenoes.
The catalogue contains 48 pages o(
loading matter besides full-page plotures
of the buildings. Copies may be obtained
on application to the prlnoipal, F. W.
Johnson.
SlOO Reward 8100.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
THE BEST SALVE in the .world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, .ind all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles or no pay
required. It is gu;jrauteed to give per
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. Lightbody,
HOLWAY-LOVERING.
Wednesday evening Mr. Ralph O. Holway and Miss Gertrude Lovering were
united Id marriage at tbe home of tbe
pride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Lov
ering, at tbe oorner of Maln|^ street and
Bontelle avenue. The wedding was perfromed In tbo presence of a small com
pany of Immediate friends and relatives
of tbe contracting parties by Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor of the Pleasant
street Methodist Episoopal ohurob.
Miss
Levering
waa
handsomely
gowned In ashes of rose silk with trim
mings of pink satin and chiffon and
natural flowers, and looked very obarming. The bridesmaid was Miss Nellie
Mason Lovering, sister of tbo bride.
She was attired in a most beooming
dress of flgured French organdie over
Nile green, with laoe and ribbon trim
mings. Tbe groomsman
was Mr.
Rosooe Sanderson M. Bolway, 'brother
of tbe bridegroom. The room was deoorated with palms.
Mr. and Mrs. Holway are both well
known In the olty. Mr. Holway has
been for several years clerk In Redington & Oo. ’b furniture store and
Miss Loverning has
been cashier
and bookkeeper
in Gallert’s dry
goods store. They were tbe recipi
ents of a large number of valuable and
useful presents from tbetr many friends.
They went direct to their new borne on
Summer street which had been fitted up
for their oooupanoy and where they will
be at home after June 1.

A robust, manly
son and a cooing
baby-girl nestling in
her bosom — what
more can any wom
anly woman ask 7
It is a boon that
Heaven, Intended
should be granted to every woman.
Thousands fail of this because they have
neglected to look after their health In a
womanly way. The health of a woman’s
babies is dependent upon her own health

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that soieuoe lias been able to cure in all its staffes,
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure known to the ineilioal fratern
ity. Catarrh being a constiiuioiinl dlseane, reqtiiresa constitutional treuinient, Hall’sCatarrh
Cure is taken lnt» rnally, ucti iig tiirec'.iy upon the
blood and mucous surfaces ol ilio system, there
by destroying the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they utfer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that It fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
Address,
F. j. riiENKY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists 76c.
Uali’s FamlJy Pills are the best.

GET OUT YOUR ROD3.
The Augling

Season la Now Well
Under Way.
Although the promise of a very early
spring has not been fulfilled yet it has
advanced far enough to tempt tbe
anglers to try their luok after their long
vacation. Some of tbe trout brooks
have had visitors for several weeks past,
although no Important,oatoheH],have been
made on the brooks In this vicinity.
Nor are there likely to be, for several
reasons. One Is that some of the best
waters have been closed to anglers either
by act of.legislatuTe or by the regulations
adopted by tbe state fish oommlssioners.
The other Is that the brooks still open to
fishing are gone over and over until they
oome 'very near to being "fished to
death."
From the Belgrade ponds oomes tbe
news of soms good trout caught by trol
ling, OB also from Cobboseeuontee and
Maranooook. Tbe closing of these lakes
to . winter fishing boa doubtless had a
good effect In preserving tbe trout supply,
although It is perhaps too soon to expect
any deolded Improvement on aoeount of
this winter prohibition.
It will be bnt a abort time before tbe
black bass will begin to furnish a mark
for tbe fly fisherman and from that
time until tbe oool weather of autumn
pats an end to angling there will be no
end of sport to be had at an boat’s drive
from this city.
HEYWOOD-OABR.
A select party oonslstlng of immediate
relatives and friends met at the home of
Fuller, 88 Front Street, on Wednes
day evening to witness tbe marriage of
bet daughter, Mary B, Carr, to Rosooe
Z. Heywood. . Tbe oeremony was per
formed by the Rev. George D. Lindsay,
according to tbe impressive and beautlfnl ritual of tbe Methodist Episcopal
Oboroh.
Tbe bride was handsomely gowned in
granite cloth tiimmed wltb white silk
and bine velvet. Mr. Beywoud Is a
prosperous and much esteemed faraier,
being proprietor of Intervale Farm,
Winslow. Tbe bride has been for years
a Buooessful ^and popular dressmaker in
this olty. Tbe nnmerons and appropriate
presents gave substantial proof of high
esteem'and hearty good wishes. After
partaking of delicious refres}imentB and
extending sinoere congratulations, tbe
guests separated. Mir* and Mm. Heywood left tor tbelr fntnre residence. Inter
vale Farm, at an early hour. Mm. Beywood will be at home. May 80.

Friday Bis Lnolcy Day.
FOR KINDERGARTEN WORK.
“I’ve quit her,"'said Gritly as he
smoked a good night cigar with bis Mlfi Lnoy Wbeelook to Be Secured to
obum. "It’s all off. Henceforth it will
Speak Here.
be like tbe memory of a dream; wbat
Several of tbe progressive ladles otthe
the novelists call a passing romance."
“But I thought yon were engaged?” olty, wbo are atudouts of exiitiug eon"So we were. I bad seven warm en- dltlouB with a view to tbelr Improvement,
oounteis with the old gentleman before have for some time been oonslderiog a
I gained bis consent. She wears my plan to aroiue In Watervllle a greater In
ting, and I’m paying for it on tbo in terest In kindergarten work. Hitherto
stallment plan."
'
about all that bae been done in this line
“What’s gone wrong, then?”
^ has been In tbe way of private sohnule,
"It’s her superstition. She’s bright which have done good work but have had
snd cultured, but she’s tbe most super
stitious girl that ever came within my a naturally limited field.
Tbe Woman’s Literary club have now
experience. I wouldn’t believe it, yon
know; oonidn’t at first. I proposed to taken bold of tbe matter. They propose
her ou Friday. A fellow in love is lucky to undertake a movement destined ulti
'to know tbe year, to say nothing of the mately to seoure the establishment of
day of .the week. Nothing must do but kindergarten methods In tbo public
we break off so as to escape tbe bad Rohools of the olty. Such schools have
luck. We happened to make this shift already been established in many cities
on the 18th, and I’ll be blowed if wo
didn't hav8 to break off again in order throughout the puuntry and their suc
to kill down the boudoo. Yes, sir, en cess has been unquestioned from tbe out
gaged three times and never had a quar set. Everywhere they are regarded as
one of tbe most important agenoiee in a
rel. It breaks tbe record.
"We never started any place yet that well ordered system of education.
she didn’t forget something. Do yon
As every observer of child life and
know that girl would always go to tbo development, has noted the years between
end of a blook before she would turn tbe ages of two and five are extremely
back? Did it every pop; all superstitition. 1 raked up my whole pile to take Important In the light of tbe knowledge
her to the musical event of tbe season. that the child la able to gain If be is
Passing into tbe theater she stubbed her properly managed. The kindergarten
toe. That settled it She must get right takes charge of the obild during this
home to avoid a catastrophe. Had to period and the resnlts secured are won
hire a coupe and the driver carries uiy derful.
watch yet
What tbe system Is capable of aooom"I looked my record np and got word pllsbiug will be dwelt upon by Miss
to her that I was born on Friday, in tbe
dark of tbe moon, and with an unlucky Lu(^ Wbeelook of Bostm, who Is oue of
star in tbe ascendant. She promptly the best informed educators along the
called tbe engagement off, and that’s line of kindergarten work In this oonnwhat I was after. ”—Detroit Free Press. try. She Is, moreover, one of the most
Interesting speakers In New England and
Hindoo Crnelty.
her visit here will be an event of Import
The correspondent who sends the fol ance to all Interee'ed in the proper phylowing to tbe Calcutta Asian states that eical, mental and moral development of
bis information came to him ou unimoblldren. She will probably oome about
peacbable authority. During a royal
hunt in one of tbe Rajpoot states an ex- tbe middle of June.
cepionally fine tiger waa caught—net
ted, no doubt—and lured into a cage.
MRS. STIJLLA E. MORRISON.
His captors then proceeded to noose bis
Mrs. Stella B., wife of Luolus L, Mot
feet and draw them through boles bored rlsoo, died at Che faiuily home, this morn
in the floor of tbe cage, and a black ing, after a painful Illness of about
smith was directed to draw his claws. three weets. Her ago was 49 years nnd
The tiger’s legs having been secured by ISdays. She was born In Rutland. Vc.,
ropes, tbe royal sportsmen had a sliding and was the daughter of Thus. J. nnd
door in the cage opened, and when tbo Eliza J. Sawyer. Her home has been in
captive put his head out they shut the Skuwhegan since her luarrage to Mr.
Morrison. Few are destined to bn mure
door down on his neck while the black sincerely
mourned than she, as she was
smith, with mallet and chisel, broko off greatly beloved, by all who knew her.
his teeth. Preparations were concluded Mrs. Morrison leiives her husband, tniby muzzling the poor brute with strong dn ugh ters. Misses Znidea and Margery,
wire in some inboman fashion. The HUd one son, Donald, besides other near
tiger was then felcased, to be baited by relatives.—Somerset Reporter.
dogs, and, despite his maimed, condi
tion, he killed several before the
AN ALUMNI DINNER
"sportsmen” wearied of the gamo and
shot him.
Wfll Tnke tbe Place of a Commenoemeut
If this story is true, and tho informa
Concert at Coburn This Year.
tion is said to have come from an eye
It has been decided by those having the
witness—and there is nothing impossi
ble in tbe crippling part of tbe business matter In charge to have no concert in
—one would dearly like to take each of connection with tbe oommenoement exer
those Rajpoot royalties in turn and read cises at tbe Coburn Classical Institute
him a lesson with a cutting whip.— this year, but to put in Its place on tbe
London Sketch.
programme a Cuburii alumni dinner, the
preparationa for which are r ow being
The Long Jonrney.
In a certain township not many miles made by PrlDcipal Johnson and tbe exeofrom Cleveland tbe good man of a local ntive committee, of which Dr. J. P.
household was laid away in tbe little Hill is ubalrmao. It is expected that
ohnichyard on the hill. After tbe fu there will be at least 160 graduates to sit
neral the relatives, both near and dis
down at tbe diuner, which wilt be served
tant, returned to tbe family home, and
tbe ofiBoiating pastor oame with them. at the Elmwood hotel.
President Butler of Colby, wbo is pres
There they enjoyed a good dinner and
afterward gathered in tbe best room for ident of the Coburn Alumni association,
will preside over the exeroises following
social converse.
Naturally their talk turned upon tbe tbe diuner. He has already Invited sev
serious event of tbe day, and presently eral distinguished alumul to deliver aftertbe good pastor, drawing a deep sigb, dluner addressee and it certain that the
solemnly remarked:
most of tbe Invitations will be aooepted.
"■Well, onr departed brother has gone
a long journey. ”
BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
There was a brief silence, and then a
Mr. A. O. Thomas, of Marysville, Tex..
cousin of tbe deceased, a fussy little wo
has found a more valuable discovery
man with an intense desire to bear a than
has yet been made in the Klondike.
share in tbe conversation, suddenly re For years he suffered untold agony from
marked in a tone of profound wisdom: consumption, accompanied by hemor
“Well, you know, brother, thet they rhages; and was absolutely cured by Dr.
all say tbet travel issnobaneddicatorl" King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. He declares that
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
gold is of little value in comparison with
this marvelous cure: would have it, even
A stroke of Diplomacy.
if it cost a hundred dollars a bottle.
^Asthma,
Bronchitis and all throat-and
Applicant—I have called to ask yon,
lung affections are’ positively cured by
madam, to nse yonr influence on my Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump
behalf. I am an applicant lor a position tion. Tnal bottles free at S. S. Lightin yonr husband’s private office, bnt 1 body’s Drug Store. Regular size 50 cts.
have oue dangerons rival. He seems to and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price
refunded.
prefer—
Madam (interrnpting)—I’m sorry, sir,
INVITATION WITHDRAWN.
but 1 never interfere with my husband’s
business.
Applicant—If 1 were as pretty as she Field Day of tbe Pattlorobs Militant Will
Is, I might—
Not Be Held at Boulton.
Madam—She?
It has been onrrently reported that tbe
Applicant—Yes, madam. My com
annnal field day of tbe Patriarchs Mili
petitor is a most bewitching girl.
Madam—Jnst call tomorrow, sir, and tant of tbe State would be held In Boul
1 will have tbe position for yon.— ton in June at tbe Invitation of Canton
Strand Magazine.
Honlton. The* invitation of tbe Boulton
canton
bos now been withdrawn and
Kentucky FiBhermMi«
“I am a tender hearted man, "said there seems to be some donbt about
Colonel Stilwell, “and as a rule 1 don’t tbelr being any field day this year at all.
Brig. Gen. Foster of this olty and
oare mneh fob spobt, bnt there is one
exception to my rule—I enjoy fishing.”- several of tbe prominent officers of tbe
"Doesn’t it seem rather ornel to staff whe reside in this vicinity held a
yon?”
meeting at Odd ,.Fellowls hsll Friday
“No, snb. When I think of savings evening and It was voted
Invite the
those creatures* from having to pass a oounoll to meet In this
in June.
lifetime in all that wntab, 1 regard my
As
the
meeting
Is
nsuali.v'
held
at the
self as a benefactor, sub, and a human
some place os the field day on the day
itarian.”—Washington Star.
preceding that event, ' tlje action of the
Interested.
officials on Friday evening seems to be
Social Student — I presume, with an Indication that there will be no field
your abundant leisure, that you are in day meeting tbta year.
terested in tbe most important question
of the day?'
NEW TBLBPHONit BATE.
Perry Patettio—You bet your life I
am. An wit’ me, same as anybody else,
Tbe New England Telephone and Tele
tbe most important questions of the day, graph Co., bos Issnsd tbe following bulle
when all is sifted down, is eats and tin onnoonolng a new night tariff In Its
sleeps.—Oinoinnati Enquirer.
service:
' On and after May 1, 1808, there will
Spanish and French women of tbe
higher olass are usually expert swords- bF-a'nlgbt rate for oommunloations be
womeu. They mm taught to fence a$ tween the boura M>t 0 P. M. and 6 A.
sareffilly and aoonrately as their brotb- M.,KOf one-bstlf the day rate. The night
sn, and there are nnmerons schools in ratcSwIll In no
be less
16 cents,
the two oQBDiatiea where young women gnsiittpg When the day rgte is 10 oento,
are taii0|i ab| only to fmgsh bnt to

she Suffers from local weakness, nervous
ness or loss of vigor and virility, her chil
dren will be weak, puny and sickly. Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the only
unfailing cure for all weakness and disease
of the delicate and Important organs that
bear the brunt of maternity. It makes these
organs strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and
elastic. It makes the prospective mother
strong and cheerful. It robs maternity of
its perils. It insures a baby constitution
ally strong. It Is the Invention of an emi
nent and skilKtil specialist, who has had
thirty years’ training in this particular
branch, during which time be and bis staff
of physicians have prescribed for many OOBURN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.
thousands of women. Medicines dealers - Tbe senior olois have voted to give
sell it and an honest dealer will not uwe tbe sobool on tbelr preeentatlon day a
upon you an inferior substitute merely for
the little added profit he may make thereon. oast of tbe Apollo Belvider. Tbe sen“ I am the mother of s nice baby four and a loir ortloleo ora now in tbe bands of an
half months old.” writes Mrs. T. B. Clough, (Bo* oxamlnlng oommlttee who will report
SO],)of Lisbon, Grafton Co., N. H. “Icannot upon them, seleottng from them twelve,
give too inuch praise to Dr. Pierce's Favorite
tbe autbom of whiob wUl be tbe speakem
^ocriptlon.”
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con at oommeoeement time.
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
The jDBlomam busy drilling in ptomany diseases. . Cure the causa and you
cuK the disease. .Out "Pellet” is a paratldp for tbe degUmoHoiti >o be given
.tie laxative, and two . a mild cathor- InoonikoMoa wl^r M|*. eii^ti^iD«iinaoi han^lii IbeUEtilidvfford,

JUDGE FOR_YDURSELh'
Which Is Better, Try An Experiment ok
I’rofit by n Watervllle Citizen’s Ex
perience.
Something new is an experiment
Must be proveh to be as represented.
Be successful at home or your doubt It.
The statement of a manufacturer is not
convincing proof of merit
But the endorsement of a friend is.
Now, suppose you had a bad back,
A lame, weak or aching one.
Would you experimont on it?
You will read of many so-called cures.
Blit they come from far away places.
It’s different when the endorsement
comes from homo.
Easy to prove that it is so.
Home endorsement is the proof that
backs every box of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Read this case:
Mr. Clias. Kelsey of 303 Main Street
says: “A physician prescribed for me
when I lind marked symptoms of kidney
complaint whic-Ii were most distressing
especially if 1 had an attack, of cold.
The trouble was caused I am inclined to
think by a strain which I received by
bandliug some pine posts. At the same
time 1 wrenched my side and it annoyed
me also. The direct sigiik of kidney com
plaint wore that I was most anxious to
get rid of but I couid'not tnke tbe med
icine the physician prescribed as it did
not agree with me. I often go into Geo.
W. Dorr’s drug store; I have b^en trad
ing there nnd have known Mr. Dorr for
many years. It was there I learned
about Doan’s Kidney Pills
and
procuring n box I took the pills regularly.
Now nil I can say is after taking
Doan’s Kidney
Pills I don’t feel
anything of the complaint, disorder or
disease or whatever it might have been.
It must have been Doan’s Kidney
Pols that cured me for I used holhing
else. I give them credit for it anyway.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale
by all dealers, price .50 cents, mailed liv
Poster-Milhurn Co., Biiffnlo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the U. S.
'
Remember the name DOAN’S and take
no substitute.
WILL Have hose contest.
Additional Feature for Fourth of July
at Fairfield Trotting Park.
Ever since the proprietors, Messrs.
Yates & Whitney, gave notice of a fire
men’s muster In oonueotion wlth^thelr
Fourth of July oelebration at the Pairfield Trotting park, coiislderable Interest
has been shown In the matter dt a hose
contest. Now, at tbs solicitation of
Bever.-il oompanies In the state, they have
deolded to add that feature to the pro
gramme for that day.
Tho purse tor the event will be $186,
which will be divided Into two monies,
$76 and $60. The rules of the Maine
State Veteran Firemen’s assooiatiuri will
govern the contest and six teanas are
required to enter.
^
The hose oontest will bring together
some of the rival oompanies of the state
and will be a great addition to the al
ready long list of attractions for the day.
LETTER TO F. L. THAYER,
Watervllle, ' Me.
Dear Sir: Ira E. Gould la one of the
leading painters of Cchbrook, N. H.
Seien years ago be bought four galliins of
our paint from Wesley Woiilwortb; he
thinned It down with two gallons of oil
and gave his house one coat. It covered
so well that every painter In Colebrook
declared he bad given it two coats. Mr.
Gould Is going to paint bis house again
this Spring. Although there are many
brands of Paints sold in Celebrook, all of
'wbloh he has tried, yet he says he prefers
ours, and If be can’t get It, will have to
use tbe next best thing, lead and oil. It
Is jnst such facts ns this that have won for
our paint tbe reputation of being the bestcovering and longest-wearing paint made.
Yours truly,
F. W. Oevoe & Uo.
THE WEATHER FOB APRIL.
Abstract of Meteorologloal Observatlonstaken at the Maine Agricultural Experi
ment Station, for the month of April,
1898.
Highest barometer, April 87, 80.28 Inobes
Lowest barometer, April 16, 89.88 ”
Average barometer,
89.74 ’’
Number of clear days,
18
Number of fair days,
6
Number of olondy days, .
18
Amount ol snowfall,
9.0 Inohes
Average snowfall fur April for
80 years,
6.8 inches
Total precipitation as water,
4.96 ’’
Average fur April for 80 years, 8.94 ’’
Total movement of wind,
7798 xnllesAverage daily movement of wind,
866 miles
Temperature.
Average for the month,
88.8 degrees
Average lor Aprll for 80 years 40.8 ’’
Highest, April 17,
66.0 ”
Highest for April for 80 years, 77.4 "
Lowest April 4,
9.0 ’’
Lowest for April for 80 years, 1.0
Average of warmest day April
17,
68.0
Average of coldest day, April
4,
. 88.0 "
FIDELITY LODGE ENTERTAIN.
Eighty-five Members from Skowbegan
Lodge Here Wednesday Night.
Wednesday evening, Fidelity lodge.
Degree of Honor, entertained 86 mem
bers of Woodbine lodge of Skowbegan.
The visitors oame by speolal train arriv
ing here about 7.80. It being tbe n Igbt
of tbe regular meeting the business of
tbe evening was carried tbrongb, after
whiob the degree team of Fidelity lodge
exemplified tbe work.
At tbe close there was a shbrt pro
gramme of entertainment oonslstlng of
singing by Miss Freese, reading by Miss
Lapham and remarks by P. 0. of B.
Mrs. Norton and O. of H. Mrs. Nutting
and Messrs Gower wd Talbot of Wood
bine lodge and Pnlslfer and Holway of
Fidelity lodge. After tbe entertainment
refreabments were served o^d tbe visitors
returned by the speolal about midnight.

DON’T Deai^Aifii

'Whan your itotBOSh M
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BULLETIN HER HEART HOLD DP YOUR HANDS
Woman’s Life Taken by Her Revenge Daring Attempt a'. Rabbery In a
..t
Maine I’ .tel.
ful Husband.
KILLED IN HOUSE OF A FRIEND. DESPERADOES ARMED AND MASKED
Murderer Well K^now In North Courage of the Clerk Caused
Them to Scamper.
eastern New Hampshire.

THOSE ^
DREADFUL i
BACKACHES
>
are relieved by uiing
4

t HOP PLASTERS j

y The quickest acting Pala Killers made. 4
They drive away all pain and soreness,a
^ invigorate and strengthen the weak and ^
tired muscles, and restore them to healthy 4
g action. Thousands who have used them say b
they are the best external remedy. Look ^
for hoy-vine xvreaik on tack of flasters. 4

4^0P PLASTER CO., Prop., ►
Boston, Mass.

WASHES

AND

DYESi

AT ONE OPERATION

..ANY COLOR.
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for;
Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,;
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under-;
linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,;
Cotton or Wool.
I So/d in A// Colors by Grocers and\
Druggists, or mailed free
for 15 cents;
• AdOren, TtlBMAYPOLB SOAP DEPOT, \
t2T Dauae Street, New York.

ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
*T was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
and sides, no appetite—gradually grow
ing weaker day by day." Three physi
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;'
and to my great joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement.
I continued their use for three weeks,
and am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim." No one should fail to
try them. Only 50 cts per bot. at S. S.
Eightbody’s Drug Store.
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have
you tried the new food drink called
Grain-O? It is delicious and nourishing
and takes the place of coffee. The more
Grain-0 you give the children the more
health you distribute through their sys
tems. C5rajn-0 is made of pure grains,
and when properly preiiared thstes like
the choice grades of coffee but costs about
% as much. All groc-ers sell it. 15c. and
25c.
THE BALSAMIC VIRTUES OF PINE
TAR
combined with the soothing properties of
Wild Cherry Bark are exhibited to the
best advantage in Cleveland’s Lung
Healer, the King of Cough and Oon' sumption Cures. Coughs and colds are
dispelled by its use as rapidly as the
morning mist melts away before the ris
ing sun. It is sold on a positive guaran
tee. No cure, no pay.' Your money
back if you want it. Gall on Alden &
Deehan, cor. Temple and Main streets,
Jind get a trial bottle free. Large bot
tle. 25c.
A FEW POINTERS.
The recent statistics of the number of
deaths show that the large majority die
with consumption. This disease may
commence with an apparently harmless
cough which can be cured instautly by
Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs, which is guaranteed to cure and
relieve all cases. Price 25 and 5ik-. Sold
by all druggists; ask for a free sample to
day.

Berlin, N. H., May 6.—The residents
.of the northeastern part ot New Hamp
shire were startled Wednesday by the
H'eport that another tragedy had' been
committed within Its limits—that a
woman’s Ilfs was taken at the hands of
her husband In the house of a friend of
the unfortunate woman, followed by a
tenlllc struggle between the murderer
and another who chanced to be present,
'i'ne alleged murderer is Benjamin F.
Dtuiie, the keeper of ysmall hotel In this
city, and he Is under arrest on the charge
of killing his wile by shooting her
through the heart with a'Sli caliber re
volver.
'ine woman who now lies cold In death
left her husband last Thursday and took
up her abode at the house of a friend
named Mrs. Schaffer. Matters appar
ently went along smoothly until yester
day, when Deane, after buying several
cartridges, proceeded to the Schaffer
residence and asked his wife If she would
return and live with him. Upon receiv
ing a negative answer, he pulled a re
volver from his pocket and fired at his
wife, the shot penetrating her heart.
The only witnesses to the affair were
Mrs. Schaffer and John Darling. The
latter noticed the drawn revolver and
grabbed Deane around the neck and
arms with the idea in view of getting
possession of the weapon, but Deane
held him back long enough to discharge
the revolver with deadly effect.
After the shot Darling, who Is a power
ful man, tripped the assailant and threw
him to the floor after a terrlflc struggle,
where he succeeded in securing the re
volver, which Deane had tried to aim at
him after the first shot had been fired
and accomplished its purpose. Darling
held the murderer until the arrival of
the police.
Deane Is 40 years of age. Is well known
throughout the city and'county, and
comes from a respectable family In
Massachusetts. The unfortunate woman
was 35 years of age, and Is survived by
five clhldren. It Is not known what
caused her to leave her home.

Laudanum Taken by a Soldier Who
Couldn’t Go to Camp.
Boston, May 6.—^When Clarence Rob
inson, aged 26, a soldier in company H,
Ninth regiment, was told by the captain
of his company that he could not g)o to
camp' owing to 111 health he swallowed a
dose of laudanum. Emetics were .ad
ministered at a hospital.
Miss Elizabeth Taylor, daughter of
Charles Taylor of the Boston Globe, and
Horace D. Plllsbury, son of E. S. Pillsbury, a prominent attorney in San Fran
cisco, were married yesterday.
Mary Wlgley, known eLs the wife of
John H. Chance, novv held as the alleged
murderer of Charles L. Russell, Is under
$1000 bonds as a witness. The only In
ference Is that she knows something
considered important.
The military and naval committee of
the executive council, after hearing evi
dence to show that ex-Representattve
Arthur D. Story of Essex was a ship
builder tapable of building the new
steamer the state Is to have constructed
to patrol the waters of Buzzard’s bay
In protection of the fisheries, awarded
the contract to Mr. Story.
The receiver ot the Boston Dally
Standard has $1.05 left and the remainder
of the plant after paying $7426.81. The
claims amount to $84,024, of which
$7446.26 are for wages.

IIAIL DEATH WITH .TOY. — ” I was a

I’llib-OSOPHY—There are pills and pills —
butDr. Agoevv’fl l.lver Pills at 10 cents a viaUead
Indeniaud, The sale borders on the phenomenal.
Sluagish Llver.ConHtipatlon, or Irregular Bowels
are the precursors ot many physio .1 disorders.
These litUo wonders remove thelcause. 4(1 in a
vial for 10 cents.—7i.

Experience of Others.
East Sebago, Me.,
Gentlemen:
Feb. 28, '95.
I consider the “L. F.” t/lt^
wood's Bitters a blessing to the
overworked, both in mind and
body, restoring the nervous func
tions, building up the system,
and giving new life and vitality
to the weak. {Signed)
JOHN P. HILL.
. Wihust: Henry IV. Blake,

“ n Bitters will cure your
nervous troubles also.
Be sure you get tbe
“L.F.” kind. Avoid imiutions.

u:

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Polo Bernabe expects to leave Toronto
for Madrid Friday. He denies the state
ment that he furnishes the home govern
ment with Information of movements of
American warships and troops.
Representative Bartholdt of. Missouri
has Introduced a Joint resolution to cre
ate o. commission of three members each
of the senate and house to inquire Into
the general subject of Immigration.
The Republican state committee of
Vermont has Voted to hold the state con
vention In Montpelier June 22. Porter
H. Dale of Island Pond will be the pre
siding officer, and W. S. Howard of
Mlddlebury will be the chairman on
resolutions.
The enlistmenta In the volunteer army
tbe first two days during which these
were In progress amounted to only
tomething over 700. More than 100 of
ihese were officers and the greater part
qf them surgeons, which accounts for the
limited number mustered In.
Many small streams In the southwest
have overrun their banks, a result of the
exceptionally heavy rains since Sat
urday last. In the Walnut and Verdi
gris river bottoms on the Kansas-Oklaboma border, thousands of acres of grain
have been Hooded, and railroad tracks
have been washed out.
^
The Jury In the case of Charles Melanson against the Thoinson-Houston
Electric company of Lynn returned a
verdict for the plaintiff In the sum of
$6242 for the loss of three fingers of the
right hand, the Injury having been sus
tained while operating a machUta al'legad to ba faulty.

PILES

RUDY’S
PILE
li guaranteed to cure PILHS,

J and CONSTIPATION (hTeeding, Itrhlng, protruding,
I inw.'ird), whether of recent or long ataiuling, or mnney
I refunded. It gives instant relief, and cflccta » radiLal
I and itermanent cure. No atirgical operation requlrcii.
I Try it and relief yt>ur suAerini^. Send f<tr Hat of testlI motiLila and free aamplc. Only 50 ct5. a box. For sale
I by druggists, or sent by mall on receipt of price.

MARTIN EDDY, Bei. PRainacist,

Lancaster,Pa,

PILES

snlThred the tortnres of tlie damned
with protruding piles brought on by oonstlpatlou with which I was oflllctcd for twenty
years. I ran aoross your CASCARETS in the
town of Newell, la, and never found anything
to equal them. To-day I am entirely free from
piles and feel like a now man.”
0. H. Kbitz, 1411 Jones St., Stouz City, la.
CANDY
CATMARTIG
CATHARTIC

W

^

laiudcaiiaQ
TPAOt MARK MiOIgTIIIIO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c, SOo.

...

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

fluril.a RrwMr C.WMVT. Chlcwt..
a.w Tort. SI,
lin TA DSA Sold and guaranteed by alldmgHU* IU-DMl, gists to tltoRE Tobacco Habit.

THE PILES ARE AWFUL.
A !■■■■■ 11

I

1 hai suifered for 15
yearti. Was curedEaelly,
Quickly and Safely. No
pain. No risk; neither
'
knife or ligatare; harm
less operation and complete relief. Give mo
voiir address if you suffer, and I will tell you
how I obtained SAFE AND SPEEDY RELIEF.
Address, sending stamp. K. B. S., Box 220, Lew
iston, Me.
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ALWAYS KEEP OH HARD

I^

THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR I
* ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
THAT PAIH-KILLER WILL NOT RE- I
' LIEVE.

HUB MATTERS.

GLADSTONE DESIRES REST.
“Neglected oolds make fat graveyards.”
■London, May 5.—The Dally Chrontqle
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup helps
“Mr. Gladstone’s
men and women to a happy, vigorous old says this morning:
strength steadily declines, though there
age.
_______
is, we believe, no prospect of any Im
The disease has not
Terrible plagues, those Itohlng. pester mediate end.
ing diseases of the skin. Pul; an ei'd to gained force enough to overcome the
misery. Doan’s ttintineut l•ureB. At wonderful strength of his constitution:
but a natural weakness now supervenes
any drug store.
and gains upon him, encouraged by Mr.
Bo sore yon are right, then bo ahead. Gladstone’s fervent desire for the rest
Be sure you got Hood’s Sarsaparilla, «nd which he has so richly earned. He la
not Some obeap and worthless sub.siituto now confined to his room.
Now and
again his mind reverts to critical periods
A little life may be saorifioed to a sud In his career and to the legislation -which
den Httaok of oroup, it you don’t havo cost him anxiety, but the main thing
Dr. Thnina’s'Koleotrlo Oil on hand for that fills his thought Is religion, and he
speaks of his death as his call.”
the einergenoy.
great sufferer from Heart. Hisejise. The illsoase
was so great I was eonlined to bed for days. I
often thought I could hall death with joy. No
physician could give me relief. I procured a
bottle of I>r. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, the
first dose gave me almost instant relief. I have
taken four holtles. 1 never felt better in niy
life. ’’Mrs. Margaret gmitli. Brussels, Out.

Portland, Me., May 6.—Two masked
robbers attempted to hold up the clerk
of the 'West End hotel about 10 o’clock
last night. Twenty-live or more travel
ling men were sitting about the ofilca
when the door of the ladles’ entrance
opened and two men wearing workingmen’s overalls stepped Into the ofllce.
“Hold up your hanas,” they commanded,
as they levelled their guns at the men
sitting around the office.
Edward Anderson, an elevator boy,
and Charles Adams, a bellboy, who were
talking togelner, were knocked down
by slungshots in the hands of tlie burglara, who then turned their attention
to the men in the office.
George M.
Perry of Boston, who represents the
Holbrook Manufacturing company ol
New York, saw the highwaymen knock
down the boys and started across the
floor towards them.
He was ordered
to hold up bis hands, but instead of
doing so he attempted to grab one of the
fellows.
At this moment Perry was
felled to the floor by a slungshot In the
hands of the others robber, and when
those in the office saw this they made a
b’reak for the doors.
Walter Castner, the night clerk, had
loaded his revolver ’when the two hoys
were knocked down,, and started to get
out Into the office Iioor with It In his
hand.
By this time the burglars had
lost their nerve and made a break tor the
door by tvhich they entered.
They
ran across the square toti'ards the union
station, and escaped. They are thought
to be the same pair who operated In
Boston and Lynn all winter.

-^jr

, LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB- '
STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE *
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS & SON.

10 Cents

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Xn Kttsot April IT, 1S98.
PAHBXaBB TrSAIlIB IMTB WBtarVlII, ItAtlOB
Ctolag WmeA.
«.45 B.m., dally, for Bangor, woak day, for
Bnoknort, BlI,worUi, and Bor Harbor, Old Town,
Vonoeboro, Arooirtook County, St. Johm Bt.
Stepham and Halifax. Dom not run bayonff Ban
gor on Bnndan.
B.SO a. m.for Bkowliagan, dally exoNpt Vondav, fmixad).
S.00 B. m., mixad for Harttond, Dextor, 1>OTar
A Foxorott, MooMhaod Dak«, Bangor and Inoal
Itatlona.
B.15 a.aB.,(mlxfid) for Bangor and way itation*.
9M n. m.. for Fairfield and BkowhegOB.
9M a. m., for Belfoet and Bangor.
Ra’igor. Bai Harbor, Bnoke1.58 p. in.,, for Ra>
County, Vonoeboro,
pon. Old Town, Arooatook
Aroc
St.___
Stephen,
,___, and Su
It. .lohn
J<
4JIO p. m., for Be.ioat, Dover, Fozernft
Moooeheei' lake itongor. Old Town and Hattowomkoge.
4.SOp. aa., for Fairfield and Bkowbegon.
9jn a. m., and 3.85 p. m., Sunday* only, for
Bangor,
Oolnc Woat.
8.80 a. m., for Bath, Rookland, Portland and
Boeton, White MoDntaini..Moutreal, Quebec and
Okloogo.
8.80 a. in., for Oakland.
0.15a. m., for Oakland. Farmington, Pbilllpt
Meobanto Fall,, Kumferd Falla, Bemle.Lewliton,
Danville Juno, and Portland.
0.15 a. m., dolly, for Angii.ta, lawliton, Port
land and Boeton, with Parlor Car tor Bolton,
oonnaoting at Portland week day* for Fabyone,
Montreal and Toronto.
10.80 a. n>., Sunday,, oiily(mixod)for Portland
and Buaton.
8.55 p, m., for Oakland, liewliton, Meohaulo
Falle, Portland and Boeton, via LeWletoo,
8.57 p. m., for Auguita. Gardiner, Bath, Port
land and Boeton, with Parlor (bar for Boaton.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Someraet Ry.
0.00 p, in , (mixed), for Uaklund.
10,08 p.m., for l.,ewletou, Bath, Portland and
Boeton, via Augueta.witb PuKinoc aleeping oat
dallv, for Boeton, Including Sunday*.
,
1.'87 B. m., dally, except Monday, for Portlono
and Boaton.
„ .
Daily exourelona for Fairfield, 16 oenta: Oak
land, M oenta; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
GBO. F. EVANS, GonM Manager.
F. B. B<X)THBY, Gen. Poee. A Ticket Agent,
Portland. Nov. 10, 1897.

FOR BOSTON!

State of Maine.
KRNNEBRC OODNTY.-In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of April, 1808.
GEORGE H. BRYANT, Administrator OB
the EaUt* of KLBRIDGR BICKFORD, late of
Belgnale, in sold County, deo-ased, having pstlHoned for lloenie to sell the following real estato
of said deceased, for the payment of debts, ate.,
via; The premise* conveyed to said Elbrldg*
Blokford by deed of warranty from Charles w.
Crowell on the 2Ut day of Jannary, 1885, and ro>
Maine.

Okdsbrd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks anooeaslvelyprlor to the fourth Monday of
May neat. In the 'Waterville Mall, * newspaper
printed In Waterville that all jmrsons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why
the prayer of said petitl'n should not be granted.
O. T. STEVENS, Juilge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3wll0
KF.NNEBEO COUNTY.—In Probate Conrt, at
Augusta, on tbe fourth Mondav of April, 1898.
A CERTAIN IN.STUCMF.NT, purporting to
be the last will and testament of
ARTHUR 8. MARQAND, lateof WatsrvllK
In said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:
OHitKRKb, That notice thereof be given three
weeks sneoessively prior to the fourth Monday
of May next. In the waterville Moll, newspipor
printed In Waterville, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to ^
hoTdeii at Angnsta, and show eanse. If any, why
tho said Instrument should not be provM, ai^
provml and allowwl as tho lost will and tostament
of.the said deceased.
’
G. T. STEVENS. .Tndge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 8w80

STATE OF MAINE.
ASSiaXRIC OF Ills ArrOINTHBNT.
At Augusta, In ths County of Ksnnebeo, and
State ot Maine, the twenty-fifth day of April
A. D. 1898. The undHrsIgned It reby gives notioe
of his appointment as Assignse ol the estate of
FRANK le GURNEY of Waterville, In sold
County of Kennobee, Insolvert Debtor, who baa
been ifoolared an Insolvent upon his petition by
the Court ot Insolvency for said County of
Kennebee.
2w60
F. B. BROWN, Assignee.
HOTIOK OF

SToticc of Foreclosure.

Wberso*. Mltohell Dusty of Watorvlllo, In the
County of Kennobeo and State of Maine by hit
mortgage deed dated the eleventh day ot Augutt
A. It, 1892 and rooorded In tbe Kennebee Registry
of deeds Book 391, Page 874, conveyed to Fred
Pooler of said Waterville a certain parool of land
3 TRIPS
situate In said Waterville and bounded south bv
Grove Street, on the North by land ot ,)nsepn
.Teunese, on the west by land of Gilman heirs and
on tbe oast by Pine street, amt said mortgage was
Spring
asaigned to me, tbe undersigned, by said Pooler
on tbe flfteentb day of April A, D. 1898, whiob
Arrangement
assignment
Is recorded In Kennebee Registry of
Commencing
Deeds, Book 410, Psge 646, and whereas the eonditlon of said tnurigage has bt-en broken, now
therefore by reason of the breach of
tbe condition thereof I claim a foreolosura of
1808.
said mortgage.
Dated April 23rd, 1806.
Steanyer will leave Anguita at 180, Hallowell
bis
at 'I. Gardiner 3, Klohmund 4.’I6 and Bath at 6 Attest:
VERNIQUE X DUSTY.
o’olook, for Boston, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
P.
W.CI.AIH.
mark.
Saturdays.
60 3tw
Itotuyiilng will leave Boeton Monday. Wednes
day aim Friday evenings at 6 o’olook for all land
ings on the Kennebec river.
Direot ooniieatioiis made at Bath for Bcxithbay
and WiscKssot upon arrival of Boaton steamora.
Freight taken at low rales, handled carefully Notick or Assionkb or rtir Appointment
and delivered at destiiiBtion promptly.
Steamers arostaunob, oominodious and In every At AugUBiBi in tho County of Kennobeo and
way suited to the comfort and safety of tho State ol Maine, the twei)ty*flfth da\ of April. A.
D. 1898.
passengers.
The und^^rfflgned hereby givei notloo^of hit
Faria from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner,
appointment as A isigitee of the estate of Dean
$1.60. Richmond, $1.26. Bath, $1.00.
P.
fiaok and Kdnuiun P. Duck, individually and
.lAH. B. DRAKE, Pres.
ns members of the firm of Buck Brothers of
Allek Partiiidoe, Agt. Augusta.
Waterville, in said County of Kennobeo, Insolv
ent Debtors, who have been deelaretl Insotvent
upon petition of their creditors, by the Court of
ItiBolvenoy for said County of Kennebee.
HAUVKY b. EATON, Assignee.
2k 60
•
e

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

Per Week.

Tlmrsilay, Apr. 21

STATE OF MAINE.

For Sale or Exchan gre.
Country Home.

WORMS

Hondreda of Children and adnlta have worms
but are treated for other diseases. The symp
toms are indiKcationi with a variable apietite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard and
oil belly, with occasional cripings and pains
about the nafel; heat and itching sensation in
the rectum and about the anna; eyes heavy and
dull; itching of tbe nose; short, dry congh;
griudiug of the teeth; starting during sleep;
slow fever; and often in children, cunvalsions.

F

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

Until

further notice THE

EVENING MAIL will be
delivered to any address in
Waterville, by carrier, for 10
cents a week, payable weekly

PIN WORM

to tbe carrier or at The Mail

is the host worm remedy made. TRAPS MARK
It baa been In UMe 40 ycarNf
is purely vegetable, harmless, and effectual.
Where no worms are present it acts as a Tunic,
and corrects the condition of tbe mnoous mem
brane of the stomach and bowels. A positive
cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and a val
uable remedy in all the common complaints of
children. l*rice 'Mto. Ask your druggist for It.
Ur. J. F. TKCE As CO., Auburn, Me.
flpeclsl treatment for TapeWormi. Write for rreepunphlet

PILES

A Week.

ROB*T M. READ.

office.

THE

MAIL

is

giving its readers daily tbe

DonWe Daily Seryice Rnnilays lucluiled
THE NEW AND PALLTIAL STEAMERS

“Bay State” and “Portland”

T) E legant Tremont
Delighttul Day Trip

your order at the office or

every day in the week. Retnming ateamer*
leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. m.
J. F. LISOOMB. Oen. AgL

Stop when

SPECIALIST - DISEASES OF RECTUM.

Have yon heard themT

JoRa L. Stoddard’s Lectares.
j

10 Cents

175 Tremont Street, Boston,

Send for Pamphlet. jc^.uaXoiT^
m

Eli? | III A
| lw I VblV

Have you seen them?

John L. Stoddard’s Lectures.

A Week.

,
I
’

lor men and
women or
boys dt girls.
We
want
Agents in
Kvery Town, in the tJ. 8. and Canada. We are
now distributing S100,000 In Frendums,
Prizes and Cash. We give Bicycles, CameraB.
Gold Watches, Ouns, Pianos,
Desks or
Dollars fora few hours work. Permanent em
ployment if you want It. Now Is the time. A
10c Magazine and
Premiuin List FBKB
by addressing Orbam
PtTB. Co., Belfast, Me.

BIGWAGES

Would you like them?

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON.

w. C. PHILBROOK.

_ _ _ FORYOU

COUNSELOR AT LAW

|R.1.P.A.N.S|

Orders For

Engraved Work
TAglCJSr

j!V.X

THE HAIL OFFICE

FCominenolng Sept. 10,1807,1 shall receive two
cars (40) horses each week. Ihese horses are
ready for Immediate use. Sixes from 1,000 to
OFFIORI INjARNOIiD’H BLOCK,
1,000 lbs.
Kpeciat prices to liimbennen and
dealers. Large stock of harness constantly on WATBBVILLB
HAINB
hand. Heavy team hainess a specialty.
Telephone, 64-3. Correspondence suliolted.

' OTARY PUBLIC

Packed Wit>iout Qla^.
TEN POP FIVE CENTS,

This special form of BIpans Tabnlos Is prepared
from the origti^ prescription, but more econom
ically put up for the purpose of meeting tho
universal modem demand for a low price.
UIUE€TiONS.->Take one at meal or bod
time or whenever you feel poorlr. Swallow It
whole, with or ^thout a mouthful off water.
They cure aU stomach troubles i banh^ naki i
induce sleep i j^Iong life. An invaluable tonic.
Best B|ndng Medicine. Ho matter
what's tbe
—.----matter, one win do you good. Onoglve8relk.f—
ons aro followed.
a core will result irdiroctlons
' at to be hftd of
Tbe flve-oont |
that almost
all dealer
anydrum
by a customer to do so t but in i
carton, containing ten tabuloe,------------- - age paid, to any lAdreaB for five cents m stamps,
forwarded to^e Hipans Chemical Co., Ko. lO
Spruce Kb, New York. Until the goods are tho^
onghly introduced to the trade, agents and ped
dlers will be aapplted at a price which will aSow
them.% fair tna»ln oBproflt, via. 11 dosen oarw
tons forlO oentsMir mail 4& cents^U dosen nU
cartons) forglJt—by
cartons) for i
iiOO.'
It
Telghtorezfmsscnazgeeat tbe buyer^i cost.

Joho L. Stoddard’s Lectures

you wish.

(M. D., Harvard, 1876.)

Office Hour.:
Uto4o’cIock. Sundays
and Holidays excepted.

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE!

A POSITIVE CURB WITBODT DRUGS.
alternately leave Fbaxuun Wharf, |Portland
The Wonderful Electro Plates cure Hlieumaevery evening at 7 o’olook, arriving In season for tiam and all nerve trouble without any inoonvenlenoo to wearer. They have oureil thousand*
oonneotlona with earliest trains for points beyond and win cure you. Tbe price la within tbe reach
of all. Ikon’t buy an imitation, but Inalat
on having a lei trio. By sending 60o. we will
mail a set post paid.
BL.BOTRO RHEUMATIC OO.,
eaves Portiaud eve'v mornlog at 0 o'clock af
1831-1833 Obeatnut St., Pbllodelpbla, Ps.
ordingopportun'i^ lor a

latest important news. Leave
tell the carrier-

Situated 1 mile from Waterville |>ost*ofAoe* on
the Winslow side, SO Hores, 16 in ouitivailon and
16 wood, heavy growth. Ilouse and ell In good
repair, with splendid pinzza, newly painted and
shingled ^stable and woo<l*N)hed attached. Box
stalls for two horses and an excellent barn for
cows, hogs, etc.
Apply on the promises,
^
MI18.S. WOODCOCK,
or Box 27, Waterville.
4w47

BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents

JONAS EpWARDS,
Auburn, Malnti.

I RADC MARKS

Designs
CONTRIGHTS AC.

Anyone nending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether on
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly contldentfal. Handbook on Patents
* . Oir
sent
free.
.........
_ .dest agency for securlngjiatentB,
_________
_______
Patents taken
through
Munn & Co. reoelre
ipeeUU
notice, without charge,
In
...........................
*
‘the

Scientific JImerican.

AUSTIN THOMAS, M.D.
Physican and Surgeon
Offick

Hoi'Bt,;

, 8 to 9 A. H. 1 toy P. M. andO to 7 P. U.
Resldenoe and ofliuo, 18 Ash Street.

A
handsomely Illustrated weekly.
..handsomely
weekly. largest clr* Mon of any solenllUo jlournal. Terms, $3 a
onlation
; four
months,
601 by all newsdealers,
^
'
ontbs. GL Sold

Co.36iBmVdw.,, Hew York
loe, G25 F 8t«, Wasbl^ton,
Branch Offloe,

PATENT

Caveala, and Trade-Horla obtained iind oU Pot-'
entbiuincMConductedfor MoOcfia'R Ffca.
OuBOrricEl&QPPOBi'rsU.S. PATCHrOmec

'ondwecanKcure patent u lc« tuna tnjM> tlUM'

Iremoto Iroa Waghlngton.
■
I Baud modAJnu^ or phoMt, with deacrip
Hon. We adviie, if patentable or not, free of
Ichorge. Onr fee not due till potent la acoured.
' A PAMPHur, “ How to Obtain PUaata," with
'ead of aonuln tb* U. 8. and (areigB counloe*
,aent bee. Addrcaa,

C.A.8NOW4tCO.
O .P
Omog, W
. D. C.
pp

atent

osninotos

WATERVILLE SAVING^' BANK
Geo. W. Reynold
O. K. Hatbewa. H. K. Tuoii. 0. Knaufl, V. W
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott,
Deposttsof onedollarand upwards,notexeeed.
tog two thousand dollars In all, reoeivedond pot
on Interest at tbeoommeneementof eaoh month.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends mode in May and November and Is
not withdrawn ore added todepoaits.ond interest
if thus oompoundad twice a year,
. 9.®*?
Savings Bank Building; Bank opan
dally from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., and 2 to 4 a.m
Saturday Evenlugs, 4.S0 to 5.80.
E. R. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.

PATENTS
‘oJereaUng book* “ InventiDr's Help” Olid "How you are swindled."
Send us a iwngb tfMtob or nodel of your
invoDtlou or Improvemont and we will tell
you Atm our pplniou as to whether It is
probably i»tentablp. WemakeaapooUlty
appUcatlODS rqjMted In other Mtn^
HigbiM referenoee funUahed.
MAKIOK * MAwanag

PAnMT soucirroBs * ncmis
S'’;**.*,*?*^"*®** Bnglnaara, Oraduatea of the
of Baglnesilng, Baebelois to
Apj^ SolsnoM lAval Cnlverstty, Mambar*
tow Asaoastlon, Amartean ’Water Works
AstoclMlon, Raw Ragland Water Worka Aasoa
?• ^
Aaaoa MsmlMr Can.

April 15, 4 per cen^.
May 1,41-4 per cent.
Our last 9 Hetni-Mouthly Dlvideiids were as
. Above#
YOUB MONBY will brlog you larger reiumt If
InvMted with us for trading lu the stock or gn^
markets, through our oo-operatlve plan of speeg*
lattou,thau Itoould possibly earn lu any
Five PKR CENT MONTHLY GUABANTSBD. PrlDcliMtl secured and wHhdrawabte
at any time. Sena for our pamphlet* tent f^^

JAMES M. HOBBY A CO.,

OMF«natl*« |$«ak Broken.

___ BO Bqnltobto BmlMiac, Bogteat, <

Bsrro * ACBIH, Bute Aganu,
SOkA THMFLa Blook
Lsviston. H
Apifiaowty

The Waterville Mail
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
iSO Main Street

'WaterriUe, Ue.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 11. 1898.

A Repobllcan State Convention
WILL BE HELD IN

CITY HALL, AUGUSTA.

Tuesday, June 28, 1898.
AT 11 0*CIX)CK, A. M.,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Ooyornor to be supported at the September elec
tion, and transacting any other hnsliiess that
may proi>erJy come before it.
The voters ot Maine, without regard to past
political dltferonces, t»ho are in favor of sustain*
Ing President McKinley and his administration
in the conduct of the war with Spain; who are
in favor of sustaining the present wise and eco
nomical administration of our State affairs, are
cordially invited to Join with the Kepublic^s in
choosing delegates to this convention.
^Tlie basis of representation will be as follows:
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one delegate, and for each 75 votes oast for the
Kepubiican candidate for Governor in 1896, and
ditfoiial delegate and for a fraction of 40 vote8 Inexoess of 75 votes, a further additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town or
plantation esn only bo filled by a resident of the
county in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the
oity council rooms of City Hal), at 9 o’clock on
the morning of tbo coiivontlon, for the purpose
of receiving the orodentials of delegates Dele
gates, in order to be eligible to participate in the
convention, must be eieotec\ sabseqiient to the
date of the call for this conventipn.
Per order, Kepubiican State Ubnvention.
J. H. MAKLhY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary,
Augusta, Mo., April 25,1898.

Dewey’A Gallant Exploit.

All the information that has come to
hand ooneettling the naval battle at Ma
nila, aside from the official report of Ad
miral Dewey, goes to show that the splen
did victory achieved by the American
squadron was brought about by skilful
strategy and by boldness as much as by
hard blows when the engagement was
an. The Spaniards were completely sur
prised. They were not expecting the
American fleet just then and the Spanish
fleet was demoralized hy the fact that the
Yankees had been able to run the gaunt
let of mines, torpedoes and forts guarding
the approaches to the inner harbor. This
daring piece of work was done by night,
too, which made it appear all the more
astonishing to the harbor. Poor marks
men at the best, the Spaniards, over
whelmed with surprise at the unexpected
appearance of the American squadron
and unprepared for the conflict, made
sorry work of their gunnery. It was so
poor, indeed, that the Americans suffered
more from the accidental explosion of
some of their own ammunition than from
the Spanish fire from fort and ships
combined. Admiral Dewey’s masterly
stroke was admirably conceived and splen
didly carried out and his name will now
be recorded along with those of Jones,
Perry, Decatnr, Porter and Farragut, on
the role of America’s famous naval com
manders.

A Pleasing Promotion.
Many Waterville people were interested
to read in Wednesday’s Evening Mail
the news of- the promotion of Brigadier
General Henry C. Merriam to be major
general. General Merriam is a na
tive of Maine and is well known
in this oity where be was graduated from
Colby in the olass of 1864. Since being
stationed in the West he has been able to
come back here to college oommenoements now and then where be has re
newed pleasant social and college society
ties.

A Chance for Waring.
Some of the newspapers are discussing
the need of giving Havana a thorough
cleaning out after it is reduced by the
United States army and navy, clearing it
not only of Spanish soldiers but of much
of the filth that has made it a bnedingplaoe for yellow fever and other diseases
ever since it has been a Spanish port. The
Frovidenoe Telegram suggests that Col.
Waring of New York would be an' ex*
oellent man to take bold of this work as
military governor of Havana. The ^ntleman has certainly made himself famous
at the head of the New York street oleaning department and it ought not to be
more difficult to slick up Havana than to
take oaie of a city many times. larger.
General Bntler knew what to do to pre
vent the danger from yellow fever securing
a foothold at New Orleans and the offioei

of our armies may perhaps be equally smoking a pipe with apparently all the
successful in removing the sources of satisfaction of a seasoned veteran in the
danger from the same disease at Havana. art. He has taken up the pipe in place
of the cigarette and while the new pracCioe may be less harmful, viewed from
The Unofficial Advisers.
One has to travel about among one’s the standpoint of the boy’s health, it is a
fellows but very little to discover that bit startling to note the extreme youthfulthebe are a great many men engaged in ness of the devotees of the pipe. The
the ordinary pursuits of life that have pipe is more obtrusive and so the boy
missed their calling. They are out of with the pipe occupies a larger place in
place as civilians. Their proper sphere the field of observation than the lad with
in a crisis like the present is in the navy, the diminutive cigarette.
or the army, or in congress, or, at least,
in President McKinley’s cabinet. They
Several newspapers have printed what
know better bow naval operations ought purported to be likenesses of typical
to be conducted than does any one of the sailors of the United States fleet. If
admirals, or commodores, now in the they are accurate reproductions Spain
service, Their ideas of what disposition may as well come down first as last fur
to make of the military forces of the a fiercer looking set of men were never
United States are worth far more than the piped to quarters than these are made to
opinions of General Miles or any of his appear. They look as if they would like
subordinates. If they had an opportunity nothing better than the privilege of killing
to take the place of Secretary lA>ng or five or six Spaniards by way of an
Secretary Alger the president would re appetizer every morning.
ceive some advice in regard to naval and
military matters that could be relied
The Northern Leader of Fort Fairfield
upon. They are often heard criticizing reports a row in that town in the course
the president with great severity, de of which one of the combatants lost a
Glaring with absolute assurance what he good part of one ear. The Leader says
ought to do and what be ought not to do. this roan was fined $13 in court the next
Unfortunately the president is not in a day but makes no reference to any penal
position to avail himself of their sugges ty paid by the roan who removed the ear.
tions and so he and bis associates will This may be Aroostook justice but we
have to get along as best they can with submit that it is unfair. For a man to be
their own counsels. All these critics bereft of an important facial appendage
would appear ridiculous to themselves if
and then have to pay for the loss is out
they should pause to compare their oppor
rageous. The Aroostook courts should
tunities of judging what ought to be done revamp their system.
with those of the officials whose mistakes
they are constantly pointing out. If they
The Portland papers report that the
would take the trouble to consider they
would recognize at once that the presi school buildings of that oity are not large
dent and bis associates are being called enough to accommodate all the pupils
upon to decide every day a greater who wish to attend school the present
number of important questions than they term. The same couditions obtain in
them
c ) ly to have to pass many other 'American cities and is a sad
commentary upon jtbe wisdom of the
upon in their ent're Ur >s.
officials who are to blame for it. If a
citizen having children of school age is
A Perilous Voyage.
not able to get them a place in the schools
No keener interest has been felt in any
what right has the city to say that he
single incident of the war than that taken
shall pay taxes to help pay for the main
in the trip of the United States battle
tenance of the school system? It seems
ship Oregon from the Paciflo. coast fo join
reasonable that a oity could be compelled
one or the other of the American squad
by legal action to furnish aooommodarons on the Atlantic coast. There is a
tions for pupils of school age.
good chance that the Spaniards will at
tempt to intercept the Oregon and if they
should see fit to use any considerable
One of the pleasant ways of passing a
number of vessels in this adventure it sunshiny day at present, for a man who
would place the Yankee craft in a position likes it, is to go out on some of the
where only hard fighting would pull her Kennebec trout brooks, put in eight or
through. The little gunboat that is ao- ten hours there, and come home assured
oampanying her aud the torpedo boat pur- that no great diminution of the trout
ebased of the Brazilian government, that supply has resulted from the trip.
may now be in her company, are not
strong enough to relieve the battleship of
Judging from the space given to each,
having to defend herself against extreme
the New York World considered the fact
ly heavy odds in case one of the Spanish
that it "got a news despatch through from
fleets should intercept her. Although the
Manila a few hours earlier than some
risks that the battleship has been and is
of its contemporaries did, of much greater
running have been matters of common
importance than the fact that the Ameri
knowledge yet they have not excited so
can navy won a tremendous victory there,
great public anxiety as they would have
‘iLet others speak thy praise,” evidently
were it not for the apparent oonfidence
has no appeal to the World.
that the navy department has shown that
she would come safely through. Naval
The English newspapers agree that
officials have held that the chances were
more than even that she would not fall in Dewey’s victory at Manila pats into the
with the Spanish fleet and that, if she did, shade all former naval victories, and they
she is so efficient a fighter that she would all express the opinion that the way the
be able to maintain an even battle against American squadron did its work was
what might SOS m to be greatly superior first-olass in every respect. In comment
odds. Notwithstanding those assurances, ing on the engagement the London
however, the navy department officials Graphic says:
aud the publi^>«^l both breath a good
“There have been engagements where
deal easier when roe Oregon and her the loss of the vanquished was greater,
companion vessels are sighted oS an and where inoompetenoy was equally
suspicious, but probably there was never
American pore. She and they are too a battle where so much damage was in
much needed just now to make any un flicted at so small a cost^to the viotors.”
certainty ooDoerning thpir fate pleasing to
contemplate.
The deep sea cruise for the naval cadets
at Annapolis will be given up this summer
Times Have Changed.
for several reasons. One is that the
There appears to be a general disposi only vessel at the disposal o the superin
tion to commend the appointments of tendent at Annapolis is an old wooden af
major generals recently made ky Presi fair that it would be unsafe to venture out
dent McKinley, because they were based of the protected shore limits in, for a shot
on the ground of efficiency and were not from a stray Spanish warship would sink
the result of political pulls. In a majority her and the hundred or so future naval
of cases they came in the line of promo heroes on board. Then, too, there have
tions in the regular army service and in been so many officers taken from Annapo
every ease they were given to men who lis that there are not enough left to take
know what war means and have been charge of the cruise after the ordinary
trained to make use of their knowledge. fashion.
Two of the most popular appointments of
the lot are those of Fitz Hugh Lee of
If the reports of the attempt made by
Virginia and Joseph^ Wheeler of Ala the Spanish torpedo boats at Manila to
bama,both of whom performed gallant ser inflict damage' on the American fleet are
vice in the cause of the Confedbraoy in the to be relied upon it is evident that not so
divil war. The fact that the two appoint muoh is to be feared from these craft as
ments are bailed with so general satis many have feared. It is said that one of
faction shows bow closely cemented are these boats tried to destroy the American
those seotioDB of the country that only a store ships but was literally riddled with
few years ago were discordant and shots and sank before . she could run
belligerent. There is no North and no ashore. It would appear from this that
South today except in the generous rival the only way in which a torpedo boat is
ry of those sections to see which shall do likely to be effective is in the night or
most in contributing to the downfall of against some vessel whose gunners are
the common enemy.
not skillful enough to fill her full of holes
before she can g^t near enough to dis
The Pipe Fad.
charge her torpedoes. It is plain from
The anti-oigarette campaign is now on the Manila battle that the’ most impor
full awing in Ibis oity. On the show cases tant thing in a naval engagement is aoof all the dealers who have heretofore han ouraoy of marksmanship and to this aodled the articles are cards declaring that oomphshment on the part of the Ameri
according to mutual agreement cigarettes can gunners is due muoh of the credit for
will no longer be for sale at their Dewey’s wonderful viotory.
places of business. Just what the ef
fect of the crusade will be nobody can
BE SURE YOU ARB RIGHT and
tell. While doubtless it will be on the then go ahead. Be sure you get Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and you may confidently
whole beneficial, it 1m ,sg||B. drawbacks. expect it will purify your blood and give
A not nneomraon ijppimp^esent on the you appetite and strength.
HOOD'S PILLS act easily and
oity streets is^tbat of a ^ who is far too promptly
on the liver and bo'wels. Cure
young to be using tobacco in any form sick headache.

TILES AND CHIMNEYS.
Weapons Used by Italian Rioters
Against the Troops.
LATTER BESIEGED FROM ROOFS.
Government Takes Steps For
Energetic Treatment.
Lugano, Switzerland, May 9.—Sunday
«'.fternoon a veritable battle occurred
In Milan. Thousands of tiles and chim
neys were hurled from the roofs upon
the troops, which were compelled to re
tire. A similar fight took place In an
other section, and is is believed that no
fewer than 300 were killed and WOO In
jured.
A Swiss merchant who has arrived
from Milan describes the events of Satur
day as completely anarchical. Accord
ing to his account the leaders of the
agitation evidently had well arrange'd
plans. Columns of rioters emerged
from all the gates of the town and
coverged on a center, where they r.opldly constructed barricades. ’When th(y
were dislodged by the troops they mount
ed to the roofs and rained tiles and
chimneys down upon the soldiery. The
gates of the town were held by troops In
the evening aVid .throughout the night,
so that workmen employed outside were
unable to return to their homes. In this
way the rising was deprived of addi
tional help from without. During the
night the city was In complete darkness
and funereal silence.
The postal telegraph offices have been
closed and all dispatches of mails
stopped. The public buildings are
guarded and artillery has been placed
in position. Many fugitives from Milan
have crossed the frontier into the canton
of Tlclne and to Fontana, among them
the editor of a Republican paper, who
eluded the police. Bight thousand troops
are uartered In the city.
Generally speaking the agitation con
tinues, but It is less Intense. The au
thorities have ordered all socialists and
Republican clubs to dissolve. There Is a
rumor that the rioters drove back a
train under the Impression that It was
conveying soldiers. Lieutenant Gen
eral Bava-Beccarls, commanding the
Third army corps, Milan, telegraphed
the premier that "the revolt In Milan has
been suppressed and all resistance Is now
ended.”

Solid CoYxifor*t foir
Oomitnerfit Ij?® OniYeoessairy.

REDINGTON & CO.,
Silver Street,

Waterville, Maine.

REVENUE BILL IN SENATE.
Washington, May 9.—The expectation
is that the war revenue bill will be re
ceived In the senate by the committee
on finance Wednesday, but Its report
may be delayed fof a day or two beyond
that date.
The fact Is that the com
mittee has found so many changes that
are considered desirable from Its stand
point that progress has necessarily been
slow. This has proved to be true v\;lthout regard to party lines. The Repub
licans have suggested many more
amendments than have the Democratic
members, and many of those suggested
by them have been of such Importance
as to require careful attention and much
time. There are many matters yet re
quiring consideration, and until these
shall have been voted upon In committee
it will be Impossible to fix a day for re
porting the bill.
'Whether the bill shall carry a pro
vision for a new government loan In
bonds depends entirely upon Senator
Jones of Nevada.
So far as can he
learned he has not yet made knoivn his
position in the committee. The under
standing on the outside Is that he will
oppose the bond feature, and that con
sequently when the bill Is reported this
provision will be eliminated and prob
ably ah authorization for the Issuance
of greenbacks substituted for It.
It Is generaBy conceded that even
though the committee displaces the pro
vision, the friends of the bond policy
will be strong enough to restore It In
the senate If a vote Is taken. The op
ponents of bonds hold that the strength
of the provision is due to the fact that
a state of war exists, and they are hope
ful that the war may come to a close
before It will be necessary to vote upon
the bill.
They do not indicate any
purpose of holding the bill In the senate
with this purpose In view, but they now
assert It to be their intention to debate
the bill at length, or at least to the ex
tent necessary to present their views,
fully to the country.

High grade wrappers. Made to fit. Plenty of cloth
in them, and made in first-cla^s shape.
This cut
shows the best -wrapper we ever sold for $1.25.
Others at 79c to f 1.75 each, A few odd ones at
59c each.

WARDWELL BROS.

TO FORTIFY ST. JOHN’S.
Bt. John’s, N. F., May 9.—Owing to the
serious
international
complications
grrowlng out of the war between the
United States and Spain, the British
government Is arranging to fortify St.
John’s.
The British war office has
cabled the governor. Sir Herbert Mur
ray, as to the condition of the forts and
barracks belonging to the Imperial gov
ernment -a-hlch were given into the cus
tody of the colonial authorities when the
troops were withdrawn from here in
1870.________________

Solid
\

Oak
Table

WHAT BOSTON EDITORS SAY.

9.

Boston, May —The Advertiser says
that "the brief, ^odest and manly of■'flclal dispatch frbm Commodore Dewey,
which reached Washington and Was
transmitted thence ffcroughout the civi
lized world last Saturday, was even bet
ter tidings than Americans had dared to
expect.”
The Globe says: “None the less do
the reported small losses of Commodore
Dewey still seem Incredible, and the
people will fall to fully comprehend It
until the genius of this wonderful com
mander can be fathomed in detail.”
"While the country still rings with
cheers for Commodore Dewey’s mar
velous exploit,” remarks The Journal,
“the expectant eyes of the American
people will turn southward to where Ad
miral Sampson leads his heavy squad
ron to intercept and crush the Spanii^
armored cruisers.”
The Post observes: "Had a detailed
account of Admiral Dewey’s victory at
Manila been published In a work of fic
tion, It would In all probability have oeen
deitounced by naval experts everywhere
as Incredible—as a fight of unreasonable

fanoy."

•

39
cents.
I have this spring a very flue line of Carpets, Matting, Oil
Cloth, etc. It will pay you to look them over. Oil StOVeSj
equal to any on the market, wick or wickleds, one to four
burners, at the lowest.prices.'
,

X*

Okoi>b>r,

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER,

21 Main Street,

Wateryille, Maine.

Tr*

2 Hon. W. T. Haloes returned Monday hill on Gilman street were under pretty
COMING LOOAIi’ KVRNT8.
May 10—At Ware parlors, sale of fancy mnrnlng from a flsblng trip of a few good headway. About half way down
and nseful artlotes afternoon and
evening. Supper 6 to 7.80.
May 18—Sophomore debate, Baptist
oburoh.
May 30.—Memorial sermon before G. A.
R. Post by Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay
at M. B eburob.
Tone 1-8—Annual rounty convention Y.

days at Sebeo lake. Mr. Haines is a
gnod fisherman and kept good his
record on this trip ae he brought home
four salmon, the onrablned weight of
which was 17>^ pounds.

A baseball team tirade up of the best
material to be selected lii the Oakland
grammer school oame here last Saturday
with the firm expectation of viinning a
game from the North Grammer sobuol.
The game was a good one and reeulted
in a victory for the Watervllle boys by a
score of 13 to 11, A return game will be
Ralph Plaleted of Bangor was In the played at Oakland soou.
city Sunday.
A Mail reporter stepped Into a Main
A. G. Bowie was at his home In Gardi street shoe store this morolug just as the
ner over Sunday.
proprietor was looklug over a long till of
Daniel Berry passed Sunday at tils some rubber goods ho bad recently pur
chased. “ Talk about your'rlse on Hour
home In Augusta.
Frank Barrows passed Sunday wltb and sugar,” said he, "It is nothing com
pared to the way rubber stuff has jumped
friends la Portland.
up during the past, few weeks. The lise
E, C. Wardwell was In Nevrpr.rt on bag been anywhere from 36 to 86 per cent.
business Monday night.
The vitoret of it is, it is nut on acoount of
L. M. Datls was visiting bis daughter the war but ratter on aooount of the Rub
in Augusta over Sunday.
ber Trust.”
Mrs. Everttt Hall of Augusta was the
The Waterville Bloynle club uindo its
guest of Miss May Runoells over Sun first run of the seasoD Sunday, going to
day.
Eatt Vassalburo. Thu start was mrde
Charles Brown of Bangor, is in the about 1 o’clock and the party Included
city called here by the death of his 13 of the. members. At North Vasaelmother.
boro another member of the club joined
Miss Annie A. Gleeson has been dan the party. The members had a lunch at
gerously ill at her home on College Bradley’s and arrived home about 6
o'clock. The roads were found to bo in
avenue.
George H. Boothby and Fred A. very good coudlt.lou but the day was cold
Osborne passed Sunday at their homos aud a good deal of dust was flying.
O. T. TJ.

Iiocal IVIatteps.

in Lewiston^
Roland T. Patten of Skowhegan was
In this city Monday afternoon, having
ridden here on his wheel.
The senior class of Good Will was in
the city Monday afternoon and sat for
pictures at Pierue’s studio.

YassaIt)oro People
to See Wateryille& Wiseasset Line Bailt.

The inquest to dotermlne the origin of
the fire In Fitzgerald’s wood shop, wbiob
has been three times postponed, was
oonoluded at tbe city rooms Monday
evening and the (nunloipal oflBoers re
turned a verdict of "cause unknown.”
The first theory, and tha one wbioh
some interested tried hard to prove, that
the fire started from the eleotrlo wires
which carried the current for the motor
which ran the m.-ichlnery, wae completely
exploded. It was plainly shown that It
was next to impossible for the fire to
have started In that manner. A work
man wont Into the building after dinner
and as ho stopiied liisidH ho hrard the
crackling on the second -- floor and
thought it ni'.s rain. He started tbe
motor, planed a board and when be
shut the inacbluory down he heard the
crackling still louder, went up stairs to
eee if everything was all right and so
discovered tho fire. The fire could not
have been started from the wires unless
they bad been orossed or the lead
fuse had been melted and the hot lead
set fire to tho shavings. Neither of
these things could have occurred since tbe
motor was started after the fire was
burning, a thing which could not have
happened had tbe wires been orossed or
the fuse blown out.

Toe railroad coraiulesloners will make
their siirlng examination of the track
and rolling stock of the Watorville &
Fairfield electric railroad on Friday
morning of this week. They will then
go to Oaklaud and make their examina
tion of the Somerset road daring the
WHEN YOU ARE TIRED
forenoon. During the afternoon of that
Miss Mary Abbott returned Monday
day (hoy will examine tbe Skowhegan &
Without
extra exertion, languid, dull
night from Lewiston where she passed
Nurrldgf^cck and tbe Skowhegan & and listless, your blood Is falling to
Sunday with ber sister, Mrs. Kelley.
supply to your muscles and other organe
Madison eleotrlo roads.
tho vitalizing and
strength-giving
Mrs. Eva Getohell returned Saturday
Rev. D. A. W. Smith, D. U., president properties they require. Hood’s Sasapaafternoon from Brookline, Mass., where
rilla cures tbat tired feeling by enriobing
of the Karen Theologioal Seminary at In- and purifyiog tbe blood. It will give
she has been visiting for a few weeks.
seiu, Burma, is visiting Dr. and Mrs. W. you energy and vigor.
” Mrs. Harry Haskell and her sister Mlis
H. Spencer. Dr. Smith is a brother of
Hattie B. Vlgue left on the morning
the late Dr. S. F. Smith, known the
Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy to
train Monday for a visit of a week with
world over os the author of "Amerios.” operate. Cure indigestion, billonsness.
relatives in Portland.
Thursday efternooii there will be an In 3&0.
Thu next attraction at City hall will he formal reooptlon arranged at the Baptist
CLINTON.
the funny farce comedy, O’Hooligau’s parsonage In honor of tbe visitor and
Wedding, which will appear there next Thursday evening Dr. Smith will speak
Albion Riobsrdson left here Saturday
Erlday evinlng. May 13.
at the meeting at the vestry, probably for Saoo, where be will spend two weeks
Melville Winters lost the tips of two dwelling some upon bis experienoea In wltb bis daughter, Mrs. IW. B. Clement.
Rev. J. A. Weed tbe new pastor of the
fingers by getting them caught in one Burma.
M. E. oburoh preached his first sormou
of the paper machines at the Huilings*
War prices are still prevailing on almost here last Sunday.
worth & Whitney mill Sunday night.
Mrs. Mary Plnkbam of Anburn, is
all kinds of groceries and provisions. Fri
Ex. U. S Senator Williams of Cali
day wheat reacbed $1.60 per bushel in visiting her sister, Mrs. John O. Hall
and Mrs. Joseph Wort, in this place.
fornia, who arrived in Fairfield, Friday,
the wholesale markets and as long as tbe
on bis annual visit to his old home, was
Mrs. E. E. Brown of Dlxmout is visit
price drifts around iu that violnity flour
ing ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
greeting friends on the street In this city
will remain as high and perhaps higher Kidder.
yesterday.
than it is at tbe present time. Beef
On the strength of tbe news of
Tuesday is Arbor-day but there seems to still holds high and there is no change in
“Dewey’s victory” received Saturday,
have been no observance - whatever in the price of pork though the supply at 6 tbe Amerloan flag was unfurled to the
this city The sobools have bad their oents per pound is suffioieut in the local breeze. Id our village.
regular session and the banks have be> n market. Good strawberries are selling
Rev. J. H. Irvine left Saturday night
open all day.
fok 17 and 18 cents a basket. During tbe for Dover, bis new field of labor. His
Mrs. C. A. Goodnuw of Evanston, 111., past few weeks beans have advanced from family remained wltb friends here over
tbe Sabbath, and will join him eomeaccompained by ber mother, Mrs. H. P. $1.10 to $1.75 per bushel.
tlnie this week.
Gleason, arrived at C. A. HeuWarren Joy who had his jaw binkcn
Manager Chase has secured the comedy
rloksou’s via the morning Pullman, Mon
abdut two weeks ag> is getting along fine
boon,
“O’
Hooligan’s
Wedding”
for
Fri
day, on account of the illness of Miss
ly. He Walks oaf every day.
Annie Gleason. Miss Gleason is reported day evening at city ball. The press and
Mrs. S. M. Boss who mot with a
public have placed the scamp of approval serious
accident by being knocked down
much better today.
on this lively Bon Mot of farce comedy. by a runaway borsc in Watervllle Mon
Rev. W. E. Gaskin, pastor of the Al. Diamond, one of American’s clever day, May 3ud is improving as fast as
(.rnlversallst oburoh in this city, will go to est Dutch ooniEdians, vvill be seen as tbe oould be Bxpeoted.
Maohias on Thursday of this week to German tiobbler. Prof ' Klotz. John
Ira Whitten one of our aged oltizens is
attend the dedication of a new oburoh Love, the real Icisli boy, as Mike O’Houli- very sick with pneumonia.
edifice which has been built by the gan, is a host in himself, but unlike tbe
COLBY TO THE FRONT.
society there. Mr. Gaskin was for majority of farce comedy stars, both are
several years pastor of the Maohias surrounded with a most capable company
One of Her Sous to go as Chaplain of a
oburoh.
of players, including the following:
Massaohusetts Regtnient.
Mamie
Diamond,
Gussle
Davis,
Miss
J. B. Pooler, the well known dork in
Rev.
George Dana Sanders who gradu
Groder’s furniture store, has brauebed LeRoy, Miss Archie and others, and the
ated
from
Colby in 1883 and who will be
out into a side line of business. He has result is a most successful production
remembered by a good many people In
fitted up a place at bis home on Water of musical and faroloal merriment.
street and will do a livery business,
haviog two teams at present. He will
retain his position in the store for the
present.
Mr. Allen of the firm of Cressey, Jones
& Allen of Portland and proprietor of the
Chadwick mnsio store, in tble city, will be
at the store here on Thursday and Fri
day of this week and wUl give a free
exhibition of the graphopbone. He makes
the olalm that he will give the best ex
hibition of the kind ever heard in this
dty.
There were SIO tloketa sold from this
station for the exonrsion to Augusta Sun
day wbioh was a much larger number
than was expected. The excursion went
on the regular train but extra oars ware
put on here to aooomroodato the crowd.
The Tlsltors were well entertained' at the
oamp and the boys enjoyed the visit of
friends from borne.
It Is reported that the soaroity of the
snlphot supply, the result of the war
. distnrbanoe, is likely to cause the pulp
mills using the chemical process of
manufacture to have to shut down In
ease the war lasts a oonslderable length
of time. Fortunately,
the Holllngpiworth Se Whitney mills in Winslow em
ploy what U known as the meobauioal
prooesi of mannfaoture and will be nnaSeoted by the situation.
B. B. Hall died at bis home on High
street Thursday afternoon of a oomplloatlon of diseases. The funeral servioee ooourred Friday afternoon at S o’clock and
Were attended by Rev. W. E. Gaskin.
The deoeased was a prominent member
of the Grand Army and the veterans of W.
8. Heath post attended in a body. The
remalna were taken to Unity Satnrdky
by Bedington & Co., for interment.

Word oomes from that S. Ferguson &
Sons’ orew have made a clean drive of tbe
lumber wb|oh they put laet winter fur
Haines & Soper on' Revolutlonery Soldiers
township and every stick was rafted In
Brassna lake Sunday. If good winds
have prevailed on the lake today the*raft
Is ready to be turned over to the, Moose
River Log Driving Oo., and the men will
probably be home tomorrow. Everything
has favored the drive and this is said to
be tbe first time for 40 yean that a cleat
drive has been made on Brassua stream.
There ie still three feet of snow In the
woods in the violnity of Moosehead lake.

ALL WANT THE ROAD

tbe hill young Dutton's wheel collapsed
and he was hnrled to the ground wltb
great violence. How be escaped instant
AdxIods
death is almost a miraole. He was
picked up unconsoloui and taken to a
bouse near by and Dr. Abbott summoned.
It was found that no bones were broken
though tbe young man’s body was bad WILL MOSTLY GIVE LAND DAMAGE
ly bruised, and bis faoa oontfiderably out
and one wrist sprained. After about an
hour he returned to oonolonsness but Ie Survey of the Bead la Oompletedi So
In rather a sore condition from the
Par as Outdoor Work Goessevere shaking up be received.

this olty, will go to tbe front wltb tbe
8th Massaobusetta regiment as its obaplain. The Boston Sunday Globe says of
him.
With each regiment is a obaplatn, an
ofiSoer who is Indispensable to tbe or
ganization, one who never commands or
gives an order, bnt it is rarely tbat a
reqoest from him Is not promptly obeyed
by tbe men, and as a rule there la no
offioor who is BO nnlvetsally beloved and
esteemed as the chaplain of tbe regiment.
Tbe influenoa of ohaplain is fell In
every command and while the surgeons
take oare of the pbyaioal welfare of tbe
men tbe chaplain attends to their spir
itual welfare.
Who is it tbat ir.olstens tbe lips of a
wounded soldier on tbe battle fleldf
•Who offers to the sufferer as he lies
In tbe hospital cot, dying, tbe oonsolattoo of teliglonP
Tbe ohaplain.
Rev. George Dana Sanders, chaplain
of tbe 8tb, is a well-known end popnlar
olergyman of Glonoaster. He was born
In Patten, Me. In 1861, studied at Patten
academy, at tbe Watervllle now Coburn
Classical lostltute, entering Colby Uni
versity, graduating in the class of 1888,
after wblota be entered' tbe Newton
tbeologal seminary, graduating in 1886.
Shortly after he accepted tbe pastorate of
tbe Chapel street Baptist obnrob, where
he ufiJolsted for eight years, being com
pelled to withdraw several years ago by
reason of U1 health. He was made obaplaln of tbe regiment in 1891, and has al
ways evinced tbe liveliest Intsrest in its
welfare. He is a man of broad views
and sympathies and has always entered
fnlly Into the spirit of field and oamp life
of tbe regiment and will be a sontoe of
moral and material aid.

Dr. J. F. HIU left on tbe afternoon
train Monday for Lewiston, where he at
tended a meeting of tbe Maine Academy
of Medicine aud Science in tbe evening.
He left there on the midnight train
for Pittsburg,
Pa.,
to attend a
meeting of tbe American Laryngologloal,
Bblnoiogioal and Ootologloal soolety, and
on Thursday be will read a paper before
the meeting deaorlblng bis removal of a
rbinollth from tbe noee of Mrs. Roberts
of China, an operation which he per
formed a few months ago. Tbe stone
weighed 376 grains and is the largest on
record that bos been removpd In tbe Uni
ted States and the second largest In the
world. From Pittaborg Dk Hill will go
to Washington for two or three days and
on May 16, 16 and 17 he will attend tbe
convention of tbe Amerloan Laryngolog
ists St Brooklyn, N. Y., and spend a few
Two million Amerloans suffer the
days In New York city. He sxpeots to be torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
to. Bnidook Blood Bitters; At any
away about two weeks.
drug store.
Friday afternoon Ralph Dutton and a
ImpoMlble to foresee an aooldebt. Not
friend were enjoying a race on their Inipoesible to be prepared for it. Dr,
wheels op Center and Gilman streets Thomas’
Blsotrio OU—Monarob over
and by tha time they oame to the flrat pain.

A meeting of tbe directors of the Waterville & 'Wiseasset Railroad Co. was
held at tbe office of tbe clerk of the com
pany, Hon. W. T. Haines, Monday eve
ning, to listen to tbe report of the ohief
engineer, J. H. Burleigh, who had
floished his survey of the route Monday
afternoon.
The work required ten days to oom
plete It, the orew hustling It along
good shape. From the east bank of the
Kennebeo tu Weeks Mills the length of
the line surveyed is 18)^ miles. From
Weeks Mills to this uiry at a point on
Glllnan street, wbiob has been ineniinned
as a possible terminns of the line for tbe
present, the distacce Is a triflo more
than lo miles.
Mr. Buileigb made an interesting re
port of a general natnro upon tho results
of the survey. He said that the grade,
with a single exception at So. China,
would be very easy and that oonstruotion
would be easy too. The now survey Is
quite distinot from the one made three or
four years ago from this olty to East
Vassalburo but from that point It follows
the old line to some extent. It la to be
noted that according to Mr. Burleigh’s
report a great many of the people living
in the vicinity of East Vassalboro, who
Were inuoh opposed to tbe idea of (he
rond's running over their land aocordlnv
to the mute laid out by the original sur
vey ing party, are now auxious to have
Che line built and will in luost oases give
up all claims to land damages.
" By the old survey the road wag In have
run ^through tillage land where the
damage, must have been heavy; by tbe
new rouie tbe road will go mostly through
pasture land or lightly wooded territory,
tbe value of wbiob Is not great. The
people along the line name oat to visit the
surveying party and talker! with much
enthusiasm about the pruspcot of getting
tbe road. Some of the more well-to-do
among their number will subsorlbe fur
stock. There is no doubt of the fact tbat
they are anxious to seo the road built.
The surveying party also ran a line up
to tbe Sebasttoook river aud made two or
three other divergencies, so that the en
tire distance surveyed was in the
neighborhood of 30 miles. It will take
about ten days to work out tho plans and
Mr. Burleigh will probably bo able to
make bis full ofiSolal report to the di
rectors In about two weeks.
VOTE OF THANKS.
Voted, That we hereby extend our
thauks to the folluwlug partiee wbo eo
generously aided without charge In con
tributing to the success of the demonstra
tion given Co. H on its departure to Au
gusta May Sud, aud to all others whose
names by Inadvertence may be omitted
from the list given.
Hall’e Military band, Pollard tie Mitch
ell, C. W. Walsh, Watervllle Mall, P. B.
Hubbard.
Signed,
F. Redlugton, Gen. I. S. Bangs, .T. K.
Hill, G. 8. Dollofl, F. J. Atncld, F. J.
Goodridge, E. Gllpatrlok, Committee.
ROCKY PLAYING.
Poor Apology for a Ball Game on tbe
Campus Saturday Afternoon.
Saturday afternoon Was warm and
pleasant and the crowd that assembled
on tbe Colby grounds expected to see a
well-played game as It was the first de
cent day tbat a sobeduled game bad
oooured this year. Instead of seeing
even a fairly good game the crowd
witnessed tbe toughest exhibition of
rooky ball playing tbat has been seen
sinoe tbe Bates-Colby farce of three years
ago when the Colbya lost wltb a score
something like 83 to 86 and tbe game
was only stopped when the players drop
ped from exhaustion from running
bases.
Tbe visiting team Saturday was
Volunteers of Lewiston, an aggregation
of young men wbo knew tbe game and
evidently Intended to do tbe square
thing. They are gentlemen and played a
gome void of trickery' and oonduaced
themtelves In a manner that won friends
even among tbe Colby^snpporters.
Colby played a square game too. Tbe
men ehowed up well at tbe bat bnt the
fielding was etaady all round. One
reason for tbe general looBeness of the
game wae due to tbe dlssatlsfeoilon over
Hoxie’e ompirlng. Whether ble Judge
ment of balls and stripes was off or not
la not to be decided by Tbe Mail but one
thing ie sore ble deolelons oansed trouble
among tbe playere. Tbe oaptatn of tbe
visiting team asked for another umpire,
not a new one, but elmply for two
nmplree instead of one and when he
stepped to tbe plate and asked for some
one to go behind tbe bat and watob tbe
balls, Mr. Hoxle sent him to tbe bench
tor delaying the game, an aotlon wbiob
was reoelved with disapproval by a good
majority of tbe crowd.
Each pitcher, and two or three were
tried by eaob team, wae *batltd ba^.
Patterson, Colby'a old-time favorite wbo
is visiting here svas one of tbe Colby
twlrlere. He waa wild bat bad all of bia

old-time speed and batted jnst as he did
when In oollege.
The game began at 3.80 and the sun
set glow was deepening Into twilight
when the last man was ont. The score
stood 38 to 87 In favor of the visitors
and the few tired spectators who had ttiC
patience to. wail for the end went away
hoping that many moons may wax cl I
before another such game may be seen
oo the Colby canipna.
Tbe score.
I 3 3 4 S 6 7 8 a K. If. E
Vnlunleers
47350810 0—38—17—10
Colby
3386 0. 360 0—37—20— 8
K»rne<l runs-Colby. 10;
Voluiileyre, 6.
Two-base
hits—Curlev. Tbree-baso
hlt*-rKoanlinan, 2 Soannell. Hudson, 3. Home runs—
Putnsm, 4. Stolon bases. Volnnlw'rs, 1; Colb>,
3. Double plays—Itico ainl Howell. Bases on
ealled balls —Volunteers, 18; Colby, 3. Hit by
pilobed bal -Curley, Karngan, Newenhnin.
.Striiok out—By K arlgan.4; by Soannell, 3; by
Patterson, 4; by Newenlmm, 3. Passeil bails—
Stone, 4; Soannell, 1. Time of game. 3b., 30m.
Umpire, Hoxle.

riy Leaders.

HUB

FAIRFIELD.

C?.\MK11A.

’'Mrs. Holman Day is the'gnest nf her
ptrents, Mr. and &lrs. A. K. Gerald.
Mloa Hattie Gifford taught at Mlrs
O.abnrne.s sohnol Monday owing to tbe
aicknesa of the latter.

Latest and best
(•amera (or

Miss Sadie Lamb left yesterday for
Boston alter having passed the winitr
at her former hqtue here.
A. F. Gerald has Cnntratiir H. U.
Sawy-ir engageil iu hnlldlng an I'laboritco
green bouae upon his west lawn.
The Patriotic Siibt nf Ainerict dis
play 18 flags, which flcac from one of
tbe wlnduws of their quarters In Clark
blook.
Miss Kato M. Uackl'.ff who has been
spending a few days at ber homo bore,
returned yesterday tu Lewiston, where
she Is attending the Lewiston liuslnes.collese.
Mr. Carl Herrick nf Colby '98 again
filled the Baptist pulpit Sunday morning.
Mr. Herrick's has made a ilecldcdly favor
able impression ninoug the members of
the society and utburs as well wbo have
beard bim.
There was an interesting temperance
inectliig held at the Baptist oburoh Sun
day evening c mductud by Messrs Cleaves,
Herrick, and Fratt nf Colby un tur the
allspices of tbe W. C. T. U. Mr Hatty
Brown, Colby '90, presided.

Universal focu.c. Capacity
3 double plate holders.

Dr. and Mrs. Miller enjoyed tho bospi
tallty of Landlord Washburn at Lake
George, Cauaan,Thursday. "Lots of litb
there” said the doctor this morning," but
they are there yet.” The Mall's readers
will remember tbat Dr. Miller was one
tif the three first persons to laud a
“ontoh” at La' o George in '98.
1 he time for talklug has gone by and
now the supporters of the Fairfield high
Bjbool last and presmt Intend 11 not.
A meeting is called fur Tbnrsday even
ing at G. A. R. hall at 7.30 sharp at
which all graduates of Fairfield High
school ooghi to be present to confer up
un the adveresbllity of organizing an
aliiminl nssiiciatlon. It is a meeting of
lliiportanoe for all concerned and The
Mall is pleased to forward and push the
project.
Fairfield friends of IMIl Crawford will
rejoice in bis good fortune. He passed
successfully the strict examinetlon fur
ndrotttaniM to iUoole Sain.s force of
“moters” at Boston rt oently, being the
successful candidate out of 48 applicants.
He has been assigned tu the station of
tbe 4tb U. S. cavalry at Fort Grant,
Arizona, as 3nd ciiruetlst in tho Cavalry
band, and at tbit writing is probably
sitting astride one of Uncle Sams finest
ohaigers lipping
his part upon
some stirring American air. Will is 33,
full of pluck aud good spirits tomperace
and a fine musiolao.
Those from this town who attended the
convention of the Y. P. C. U. associatloh
at Skowhegan were Rev. and Mrs. .1. K.
Rhoades, Miss Lina Holt, Miss Carrie
Gibson, Miss Ellen Dunbar, Miss Mary
Evans, Mr. Henry T6tman. Miss Evans
was appointed obe of a committee of five
from tbe nine unions, embracing those of
Belfast, Pittsfield, Fajrlleld, Watervllle,
Oakland, Augusta, Hallowell and Skowbegan, to select a delegate, who shall rep
resent the Central Maine assooiation at
tho National Y. P. C. U. oouvontlon to
be held at Obloagu lu July. Mr. Totman
is tbe president of tbe association.

Simplifies
Photography.

$5.00.

Adlake
CAMERA.

Curries 12 metal iJiit^i-Sblders.

Call and see it.
Aoeiit for Kaslnmn’s Kodak luieras
money
I am ill a jiositioii to save
on.ANY CAMEHA ileKinti.
Toiling solution in bulk. Hypo, 5c
per pound. Full line of amateur sup
plies constantly on bund.

LIGHTBODY’S
PHARMACY,
55 Main Street.
Mlalc 4>f* .YIniiic.
KKNNEUKC, SS.

SUPKHIOU COURT
April T^rni. 1808.
Chah. W. KKNMsru.v, Mb*i vb, Nklliic E.
Kknnikton.
Upoi: tlie Kunexod Writ and LIbul, it is Ordered^
that notice thereof be given to tiie Libelee by
publifliing an attofteil copv (f the same, or an
abstract lln'reof. together with tliis order ttierou,
thrtHt weeks HuecesHtveiy in tlie Watervllle MniLa
pewsput>er pnnteii• iu
• Wa.................................
watprville in said Couuty
of Kennebeo. tlie last putdicatloii to he fourtoeu
daya at UMist before the next term of said Court,
to be lioldt‘11 at Waterville witliiii and for said
County of Keunebec, oil tliu second Tuesday of
tiunu next, that ahu inity
and there appear
in said Court ami answo^r therepi if she see tk.
ATTE8TI W. 8. CflO VTE, Clfrk,
C’»TV UF LlttKL.
Tbe Libelant allerg'B that be was married to
the said libelee at Danvers in tho Htate of
Mnasaolnisetts on tbe first day of April, 1800;
tbat tiie said libelant and lilxdee oobabltod iu
this State after Ibeir said marriage; that the
libelant
resideil
‘ *
“ * in
■ this State when the cause of
divorce accrued as herlnafter set forth, and bad
resided here in good faith one) ear prior to tbe
date hereof; that the libelant has ever b^n
faithful to his niarriago obligations, but that the
..........................
said
libelee has been uniiiimiful
\tM' of‘ tho
' same; t^t
on the drst day of June, 1891, she utterly deserted
the libelant without reasonable oauso and has
continued said desert!-tn for three conseoutiTe
years next prior to the tiling of this libel*
That one child has been born to them during
their said marriage, now lirit g. vis: Klixabetb A.
Wherefore, he prays that a divorce from tbe
liouds of matrimony between himself and said
libelee may bo decreed. And tbe lilielant further
alleges .tbat. be bas used reasonable
..
- dlllgenoa. to
asoertain the present residence of said libelee,,
but is unable to do s<», and does nut know where
It is.
CHARTaES W. KENNISTON, Libelant*
KbNnkhkc, ms. January 81. 1888->The said
Libelant made oath that the above allegation aa
to tbe residence of the Libelee is true.
Befotu inog Ciiaulks F. JouNaoN,
Justice of tbe Peace.
A true copy ofjhe order of notice and libel.
awM
Attkst: W. B.CUOA'iT, Clerk.

Hun. and Mrs. A. P. Williams arrived
D town Friday night from California for
their annual visit. Tbe Mail enjoyed a
brief chat this morning with Mr. Wil
liams, tbe same bearing upon the war
situation. Mr. Williams says tbat the be
lief finding root In tbe minds of some of
our people ebat Spain will despatch a
fleet from Cadiz to prey upon ports on tbe
Paolflo coast takes little bold upon tbe
people of California. "Tbe distanoe from
Cadiz to the Paolflo coast and tbe short
supply of that very necessary oomtrodlty
coal, praotloslly prohibits snob a mov
opon the part of tbe Spanish government’
said Mr. Williams. Hr. Williams is o
tbe opinion tbat rtpaln’s oonrso pursue
thus far sinoe war was declared betoken
no fixed policy upon ber part, WBlob fact
leads him to think tbat tbe war will be
No.
of short daratloD.

HUMPHREYS’

No.
A HAN WHO IS TIRED
No.
A11 the time, owing to Impoverished No,
lood, should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla to No.
purify and euiloh bit blood and give bIm
No.
vitality and vigor.
* Tbit condition of weakness and lack of No.
energy Is a natural o^sequeaue of tbe
coming of warmer wlatber wbioh finds No.
the system debilitated and tbe blood Im No.
pure.
No.
A good spring medicine Is a necessity
with almost every one. Hood’s Savsapa- No.
rilla is wbat tbe millions take in tbe No.

!

1Cures Fevep.
3
" Infants* Diseases.
4
" Diarrhea.
8
"
Neuralgia.
9
" Headache.
10
" Dyspepsia.
* ’
14Cures Skin Diseases.
18
" Rheumatism.
20
" Whooping Cough
27
“ Kidney Diseases.
30
" Urinary Diseases
77
“ Colds and Grip.

spring. Its great power to purify and
Bold fly druggist*, or lent prepaid upon teoelpt
enrich the blood and build up health Is Of
piioo, K oenta each. Humphreys* Hedlofaw
Co.VlMVmiamBt.ltewTolr1t
'
one of the facts of oonimon experience.
SPAIN’S SUBMARINE BOATS AT
MANILA.
“1 noticed some time ago tbat Spain
bad a torpedo boat that would stay nuder
water for boors t”
"Spain has boats tbat will stay noder
the water forever.”
Terrible plaguee, those itebing, paster
log diseases of tbe skin. Pat an end to
misery. Doan’s Ointment oaree. At
any drag store.
"Neglected oolds make fat graveyards.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup helps
men and women to a happy, vlgoroos old

Orders For

Engrtyed Work
TAJECFiDa- A-T

TDE HAIL OFFICE

FANCIFUL BLANCO. GAGE AND SINEWS. WINECDP AND SALOON
Address at the Opening of the Auton Why He Urgos Raisi"! Thom by Issu Massachusetts Ministers Eager For
ing BonJs.
Prohibition.
omous Congress.
.STILL HARPING ON OUR DUPLICITY. PEEKS IT K3ST FEASI3LE PLAN. DECLARE IT THE LEADING ISSUE.
Pictures Cuba as the Mediator Proposition Not Yet Formu- Rev. Dr. Lorimer Opposed to
Clerical Candidates.
lat9.1 by Sonate Committee.
Between Continents.
Havana, May 6.—General Blanco
opened the first conRrass of Cuba elected
under the autonomous form of governmeait.
Every effort was made by the
Spanish ofllclals to give brilliancy to the
occasion. There was a procession, and
the streets were decorated with flags and
banners. The captain general made an
address In which he said: "If the dec
larations of the United States had been
alncere. Its guns ought to be saluting
today the first Cuban parliament In
stead of threatening the lives of its
members and proving herself so false to
their policy, ambitions and plans. Spain
has given ti?e island all she Is authorized
to give for the purpose of restoring
peace and without any conditions. The
autonomist form of government estab
lished Is as ample as that of the British
colonies, and Spain has declared that It
will be made more ample still If such a
course Is Judged to be necessary by tiro
members of this cdngress.

Vashlpgton. May 7.-The test'mony
of Secretary Gage concerning the con
dition of th(' treasury and its require
ments in ord-r to meet the monetary
demands of the war, as given before the
senate committee on finance, has been
made public. The treasurer estimated
that be must have $60,000,000 for a work
ing balance from day to day. This wauld
leave now only $29,000,000 of available
net ca^-.h In the treasury but for the fact
that there were some liabilities that
would not be pressed. He thought that
all told the treasury could count upon
available cash to the extent of $70,000,000
above the $100,000,000 gold reserve. Mr.
Gage stated that at the time his testi
mony was given none of the volunteer
force.s had become a tax upon the gov
ernment, but that the entire 126,000 men
would have to be taken care of within a
month's time. The best estimates placed
the extraordinary expenses for the war
and navy departments at $52,000,000 up
to the first of July next In addition to the
$50,000,000 voted for national defense.
He thought that from $40,000,000 to $60,000,000 In addition to the ordinary rev
enues would have to be realized between
now and July 1 to preserve the gold re
serve Intact. Without this extra fund
the reserve would be reduced to the ex
tent of $30,000,000, leaving In the treasury
only $70,000,000 all told at the end of the
fiscal year.

captain osnekai. blancoi.

’’Rigid customs and other rules were
abolished in order to help the reconcentrados, the victims of the fight sus
tained by the United States. We ad
mitted free of duties the ‘help’ sent from
America—sent for the* purpose of in
creasing the existing discords. In short,
nothing has been left undone which
might satisfy the aspirations of the peo
ple, If compatible with the national
honor.
”On the petition of his holiness, the
pope, and the European powers, hos
tilities were suspended in order to treat
for peace. Ignoring al! this, the pres
ident of the United States declared that
the autonomous form of government had
turned out to be a failure when parIfament had not even assembled, and
the patriots of the United States were
excited by the declaration that Span
iards caused the Maine catastrophe, for
getting the generous hospitality her
sailors received here. Now the United
States is taking up arms to impose Its
domination.
"Before such an outrage, Spaniards
and Cubans must be united to defend
the fatherland, and the reconciliation
■will be all the more sacred in view of
the actual circumstances In the case.
The* defenders of Spain and of the au
tonomy of CMba all have Spanish blood
In their veins, or were born on this soil.
“All the new laws must be put In
force on July 1. Preference should be
given to the measures providing for
public security and the maintenance of
the national honor of Spain, the only
country which can protect the develop
ment of this colony and bring about the
formation c a great country united to
the old Castilian nation and at the same
time be the mediator. In the new world,
between both continents."

LTMAN J. QAOE.

Boston, May 7.—At a meeting of min
isters held In this city some time ago a
special committee appointed to frame
a platform and name a candidate for
governor presented a report which is
for the first time now made public. The
committee presented the name of Rev.
George D. Lorimer, D. D., as its choice
of a candidate.
The report is as fol
lows:
“We ore more and more con
vinced that the only right and final
solution of the question of the use and
salq of intoxicating liquors is to be
found in total''tt.bstlnence by the indi
vidual and prohibition for the state. We
are convinced that the theory of llce'nse
is wrong in philosophy, corrupt in morals
and a practical failure in reducing the
evils of intemperance. We are also con
vinced that study of the conditions of
society confirm the statement that the
greatest social foe of the home, the
school, the industries of life, and the
greatest cause of poverty, ignorance,
domestk isery, vice, crime, social degrp.dation, dishonesty, financial failure,
political corruption and ruined man
hood, is the saloon, and that the question
of legal prohibition rises in Importance
above all other social, financial or po
litical Issues.
“We therefore urge upon the gospel
ministry of the state a renewed, careful
and prayerful consideration of the in
describable and undeniable death-work
and spiritual Interests of the community,
and we urge a renewed presentation of
the sin of licensing of that which is evil,
and only evil, and which ie responsible
for three-fourths of the insanity, pov
erty, crime, wretched homes, i>ollticaI
corruption and fallen manhood in the
state, and whose work is death, and only
death.”
The committee urged “the presenta
tion of the principle of legal prohibition
as an issue at the ballot box as the most
effective method of educating the peo
ple, and arousing their attention to this,
the most important moral issue of the
day, and as a public protest against the
deep, damning work of the wine cup and
the saloon.”
As a candidate was required, the
availability of the Rev. Dr. George D.
Lorimer of Tremont temple was en
dorsed.
In answer to the notification
of the decision of the ministers. Dr. Lor
imer acknowledges the honor and ex
presses approval of the object, but he
says:
"It is my deliberate Judgment
that the leader of such a political party
ought not to be a clergyman. I have
never been Impressed by the preacher
running for any office in the gift of the
people. He not only seems to be at a
disadvantage, having to overcome a pop
ular belief that he Is sacrificing a higher
vocation to a lower, but he tends to give
the party he represents a kind of cler
ical tinge, which, in so far as it identi
fies it with a class, alienates from it
some of the other classes of society. If
a temperance platform Is to appeal to
the people. It ought not to suggest that
it is not as broad as the people them
selves. or that its candidate, because of
his religious position, may fall to recon
cile Catholics and Jews to its hearty
support.”

Mr. Gage knew of no method for rais
ing this extra money except taxation or
the sale of bonds. Senator Turple asked
if he could think of no method, and the
secretary replied: "1 cannot think of
any other method to which J think It
would be proper and safe for the gov
ernment to resort, except the issuance
of treasury certificates. I think it is a
legitimate operation to borrow in any
way you can make it acceptable to both
parties to the contract.” Mr. Gage ex
pressed the opinion that it would not b?
possible to place as much as $100,000,009
of the loan among individuals and in
small sums. Explaining his reason for
this opinion, he said: "Our people are
very different from the French people,
if you please, in whose country there are
INCREASE IN DEMAND.
no savings banks., In our country there
are 6,000,000 people who have money In
New York, May 7.—Dun & Co. report
savings banks at a general average rate
of interest of 4 percent. The money Is that expectations that the war will not
available to them at any moment. The last long have influenced all markets.
temptation and self-interest in invest in There has been a distinct Increase in the
3 percent bonds and disturb their little demand for the products of all the chief
balances in the savings banks is not very industries, many who had delayed now
great. In France the Individual has his coming forward with orders, while there
nto
tfoney, his little savtngs,, f
stowed away has been material and most important
In a stocking or a sack or a private relief in the ease of the money markets
hoard. It Is in cash. It is drawing no for Industrial and commercial needs.
Interest, generally, and when the gov The fact that gold is now used almost
ernment puts out a loan it is his oppor exclusively between the treasury and
tunity. Our people have larger oppor the clearing house Indicates the entire
tunities. That is the principal reason freedom from apprehension about the
why I think the whole $100,000,000 will be currency or public credit.
Textile establishments have been re
taken by private persons.”
To this statement Senator Wolcott ceiving larger orders within the past few
took exception, saying: "The secre days, outside those from the govern
VICTORIOUS AS USUAL.
tary allows nothing for the patriotic ment, so that the stoppage or reduction
desire of the people to support the gov of time in four woolen mills early in th?
Havana, May 6.—Colonel Devos fought ernment and take bonds at a less Inter week may have been premature. No de
an insurgent band Tuesday which had 10 est than they can get in a savings bank. cline whatever appears in the prices of
of its number killed, among them being He assumes they as well would be staple cloths or dress goods, and the
Leader Nunez, and 23 were taken prlson- governed entirely by selfishness.”
heavy auction sale of carpets was em-,
•rs, together with a quantity of arm.s,
inently successful in clearing oft at fair
ammunition and medicine. The Span
The proceedings nt the meeting of the prices an accumulation resulting from
ish column, which completely destroyed committee Friday were generally har an advance in prices last January which
the camp, had four wounded.
monious, Indeed there has been no was not supported by demand. Wool
At Palayo village a body of Spanish marked division except over the bond < declined about half a cent in April,
cavalry had an engagement with the question and as to the amount of rev taking the average of 100 quotations by
Insurgents under General Maximo enue the bin shall 'yield. Senator Wol Coates Bros., and the better demand for
Gomez, the letter leaving four dead on cott exitressed himself as favorable to goods has caused more inquiry, but thus
the field and the Spanish one.
The the extension of the r,evcnue features far no Impirovement In prices. Print
government frofps had an' officer and of the bill. Some have Inferred from his cloths have again made a new low rec
seven soldiers wounded.
position on this point that he is opposed ord, 1.94 cents, but a better market is
At Loma Cruz the local guerillas to the bond issue, hut such is not the seen for other cotton products. De
surprised a body of insurgents, killing case, and it is undei-stood that he will mands for boots and shoes are vary
10.
Two persons were killed and two support the bond clause. Tlie position heavy, considering the extraordinary
wounded by an explosion in a sugar re- of Senator Jones of Nevada on the bond orders previously placed, and shipments
flnety at Cardenas.
issue has not developed positively. The are still the largest ever known for the
Democratic members expressed them- season. Silk works are doing well, and
VERMONT LEGISLATORS.
Belves solidly in opposition to the bond the domestic demand for the minor
issue. They presented the other mem metals in manufacture is remarkably
Montpelier, Vt., May 6.—Mr. Smith of bers of the committee with some of the heavy.
Burlington Introduced a bill to appro amendments they will formally offer.
Failures for the week have been 238
priate $10,000 to meet the expenses of the These Include the provision for the taxa In the United States, against 221 last
special session, and authorizing the state tion of the gross receipts of corpci ations year, and 26 in Canada, againtit 36 last
treasurer to borrow $200,000 to meet ap to the^extent of 1 percent and the coin year.
propriations. A bill to prevent alien age of the sliver seigniorage in the treas
ONE MEASURE PASSED.
railroad companies being interested in ury.
I.
railroads in this state was passed in con
Washington, May 7.—One war measure
THREE YEARS FOR THEFT.
currence by the senate and signed by the
was passed by the senate yesterday. It
governor.
Boston, May 7.—Edwin A. Lowe was was a bill to Increase to 16 the number
The railroad bill is to checkmate the
Grand Trunk’s plan to secure control of sentenced by Judge Lowell In the United of surgeons in the United States arm
States district court yesterday to state and to authorize the secretary of war l
the Central Vermont railroad.
prison for three years at hard lalxir for employ as many contract surgeons i
MAINE KNIGHTS TEMPLAft^
the embezzlement of $1800 from the he might deem necessary. Consider:
Newton Centre PQStoffice in November tlon for a bill authorizing the postmast
mili
Portland, Me., May 6.—The grand com- last. He was employed there os chief general to establish postufflc'-'mandery of Knights Templar elected clerk, and, having committed small de tary posts and camps was sought.
Almost the entire sessio.. . .
con
the .following officers:
Commander, falcations and fulsifled the books, he
Frank E, Sleeper, Sabattus; deputy com stole $1800 from the p^stofflce safe Nov. sumed by a discussion of an ainendm* it
mander, Herbert Harris, East Macblaa<; 28, and the next day, being Sunday, took to the postofflee appropriation bill of
generalissimo, Albert M. Spear, Gard a train for New York, thence to New fered by Mr. Pettigrew, providing to. a
iner; captain general, Clayton J. Far Orleans, to San Antonio, Tex., and to reduction of 20 percent in the compensarington, Lewiston; prelate, B. Howard California, where, at the end of about six ticn of railroads for the transportation
Voae, Calais; treasurer, Leander IV. Weeks, he had speVit all the money. He of malls. The amendment was pending
Fobes, Portland: recorder, Stephen then gave himself up. An Indictment when ;the senate adjourned until Ma«followed, to which he pleaded guilty.
4*y.
Berry,

THE DAWN OF WOMANHOOD.

SPAULDtNG & KENNISON

Bamest 'Worda From Mrs. Pinkham to Mothers 'Who Have Dausrhteni(,
and & Letter From Mrs. Dunmoro, of Somerville. Mass.

FRa JTIOaL •

FaitDrsaitilFapr-fiiiiiirs

DKALtfBfl Iir
The adveht of womanhood is fraught with dangers which even oarefhl'
mothers too often neglect.
*
One of the dangers to a young woman is belated
menstruation. “ The lily droops on its stem and dies
before its beauty is unfolded;” or she may have en
tered into the perfection of womanhood'
with little apparent inconvenience or
d isorder of health. But suddenly the PainUmixed'frofn pure lead and^oil In quantt.
ties and color to suit ouatomers.
I 'iW \
/ / / / ta'^i'ses entirely cease.
/
Mother, puberio malady is taking
hold of your daughter, and quick
consumption may follow I Take in
slant steps to produce regular men
struation.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 'Vegetable Com
pound Is certain to assist nature to per
form her regular duties, procure it at
We believe that we have the
once; there are volumes of testimonyfrom
grateful mothers who have had their
dauglitors’ health restored by its use.
If personal advice is desired, write
quickly to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. In the city, and we knowjonr prioes are right.
It will be given you without charge, and
it will bo the advice of abundant experi Prioes are mlsleadlngrandl signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
ence and success.
Read the following from Mrs. Ciiables NO HOCTSB IN THB CITY CAN UNDER.
SEUI, US.
Dunmore, 102 Fremont St., Winter Hill,
Somerville, Mass.:
u. V. spAuumNo.
yr. p. kbnnison.
“I was in pain day and night; my doctor
76 Wes, Tenspla Street.
did not seem to help me. I could Mt seem to
find any relief until I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. I had-inflammation of the womb, a bearing'-down pain,
and the whites very badly. T^he pain was so intense that I could not sleep at
night. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a few months,
and am now all right. Before that I took morphine pills for my pains; that was
a great mistake, for the relief was only momentary and the effect vile. I am
so thankful to be relieved of my sufferings, for the pains I had were something
terrible.”

Varflisties of all Kinils,
Lead, Oil, Miied Fainta,
Brnslies, Painters’ SnpDlias generaily.

I //

In Donut Bny of4-

k oil

Largest and Best Selected Steel ot
fall Paner

|jdlaB.Pliikliain*syesetat)leCompotind:aWoinaii’sKemedyforWoinan’5ni5
Exclusively rccoratncnded by the following Trained
Nurses: Jeniils Suiibury, Woodstock, Vt.; Grace G.
^
Gordon, Worcester, Muss.; A. E. King, Franklin*
Muss.; Elizabeth Kirk* Waterbary* Conn.; E. M. Lombard, rortlaud* Bie.* and hundreas of otUera.

^mfort Powder

____

Modloino with a Mismionm*
To Cure HEADACHE.
aches.

cure U quickly and without any unpleasant
after-effects.

NERVEASE

Cures any HEAOACHE in 5 minutes.
25c. S boxes, 91.00. Sample size. 10c. AH driiURlots
or by mail prepaid* NERVKASIS CO.> lloHton.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city In quantities desired.
'"•"TH’S COAL
—............................
BLACKSMITH’S
by the bushel or caroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to snp^y GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all slieson hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS.. QUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & 00,
WATERVII,I,E. HAINK.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
FJCE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St,, or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

S. L.

HCBjivieY

hoxxe:.

-xiaciii-

LEADTNG

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

PHOTOGRAPHER

HATELOCK LODOB. NO. 35.
Onatle Hall, Plalated’. Block,

—I3sr

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary,” Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
.Institute Etc. Etc,, in ’92 ’93.

Watervlllo, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evenlrg.

WATBRVILLE! LODGE, NO. 5. A O. D.W
Regular Meetings at A.O.U.W, Hall
ARNOLD Block,

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIJSr ST., WATERVILLE.

ME

Second an d Fourth Tneaday ■ of each Month
at 7.30 P.M.

FIDBI.T7T

UODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H.,
A. O. U. W.

Meets let and 3d Wednesdays each month.

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

WAR WITH SPfllH Physician and Snrgeon.
Reliabls War News
National Family
Newspaper
Furnished by Special Correspondents
at the front.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will contain all Important war newa of the dally edition,
Hpeolal dispatches up to the hour of publication
Careful attention will be slven to Farm and Family Topics, Foreign
Correspondence, Market KeportSf aiid.all general news of the World and
blatlon*
We furnish The New York Weekly Tribune and your favorite home
paper*

TOE WATEBVIIiLE MAIL,
Both ouifl year tor $1.50.
Send all orders to THB MAIL* Watervllle; Me.

We take orders

OFFICE.

141 MAIN STREET

OvriCB HoDRS; Sto6

dTtoSr.

m.

Ladies’
Oxfords
will always be popular. 'We
call the attention of the
ladies to our line as we have
everything new and nobby,
at low prices. Look in our
north window.

Men’s
Vici Kids
The time has come for sum
mer shoes aud you must re
member no kind gives so
good, all-round satisfaction
as Vici Kids. 'We have them.
We sell them low.
Look
in our south window.

LOUD’S,
137 naiti Street.

For Engraved work of every description, as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc.

Also Stamping and Embossing.
\

Call and see samples of work.
Satisfaction, Guaranteed.

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
«rATBBTXi:.Idi.
John WAB>,PrM. fl. D.Baibs, Cashier.
Capital •100.000. Borplaa andUadlvUed
Ftoflta. *40^000.

We Bolioit voor bank fmooanl;, large or
smaU. All aoposlts and baalness deal
ings regarded as strictly ooofldantlal.

p-.-

vjHWip

DRAIIK LAUDASDM
Ryan Takes His 4wn Life at
Fairfield.
WAS fOUNO DEAD ^

HtS

BED.

Sespondenoy Supposed to Have Been
idle Oause.

SUNDAY 8KRVIOB8.
Bow tlae Sabbath Will be Obaerrad la

Churches.
8t. Marks.—Her. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
oomiiiunlon at 7.30 a.m. Momlng serrloc ana
B«rmoD at lO.SO. Sundayaobuol at 12.16.
KTeninj; Prayer senrice and sermon at 7Ae.
Seats free.
CoNUHKOATioiiAL CiiUHCH.—Temple street.
Key.
KdwarJ L, Marsb, pastor.-.Aft;
Morning sor....................
Tice witk preaching at 1U.30* Habbatb scboolat
122. Y. i*.s. O. K. meeting at 6 p.m. Kyeuing
meeting with preaching at 7.U0 p.ni.
Baptist CuuBCH.-^Blm street. Key. W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10«30. Sunday Mhool at 12o'clock. Y. P. 8.
C.K.meetiog at 6.00 o'clock. Kveniug worship at
7.00 p.m.
Methodist Episcopal Giiuiu'ii.—Pleasant
slreet, Key. Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Pub
lic worship ami preaching. 12 At. Sabbath
school. 4 P.kL Junior League, 6XK) Kpworth
League. 7.00 Prayer and Praise service with
an address by the pastor. Coniuiuniou service
baptisms and reception of members the first
Sabbath in eachmonth.
PuBNCH Baptist M1BSI02I.—Meetinghouse Wa
ter street. Key. P. N. Oayer, minister. Preach
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at
Hooii. Evening service at T.OO a.m.
Watkiiville Woma>'*8 Association.—Booms
at No. Cti Main street. Meeting lor women only
at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
invited.

Fairfield, May 7.—George Ryan, about
40 years old, oommltted suicide last
night orearly this morning by takiog a
deadly dose of laudanam.
Ryan came here Jruiji BInghnm about
a year ago. He has been at work until
. Fkancis de Sales Cvurch.—Elm stree
about a, week ago when bo quit, oom- 6tKev.
Fr. Charland pastor. Sunday services
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. Higli mass with sdrtn'bu
plalning of tbe sniallness of bis wages.
in English at 0 a.m. High mass with sermon in
Last night he returned to town after French at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
an absenpe of' three days and went to Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Y. M. C. A. Boons open every week day from 9
bed at half past nine.
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to^p.m. Bible
Sunuay 9 30 a.m. Men's gospel meet ng.
On going to rouse him
Is morning class
Sunday, 4 p.m.
at 10.80 he was found dead in bed. A UNiVKBSALJHTCnuftcH.—Corner Klni and Silver
Kev. Wm. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
coroner’s inquest was held and resulted streets.
with sermon at 2JJ0 p.ri; Suiulay school at
In a vereiot of sniolde.
close of service; Huiv Coinmuniou first Sunday
in each mouth. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Tbe authorities bave been telegraph Seats free.
ing to different towns attempting to Advent CHU1BT14K Ciiukch.—156 Main street.
K. E. Lasoeile, pastor. Preaching every Sun
discover friends or relatives of the day
10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
dead man.
Young topic's
meeting every Tuesday
It Is supposed that he took the 7.30 p.ni.
laudanam beoanse he was despondent FiBST Unitarian CiiURCU-^AMain Street, Rev.
J. W, Barker pastor. Morning service with
over getting so small wages.
sermon ht 10.30. Sunday school at 12. Evening
service with preaching at 7 p.m.

Fairfield Sunday Charen Services

NO L. A. W. RACES.
Methodist Church—corner of Main street and
Western avenue, Kev. O. S. Plllsbury, pastor.
Tbe Maine L. A. W. has decided, ow Prayer
meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach
ing to the war and tbe faot that the ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday scliool at 12
o'clock. KpwortU League Prayer Meeting at.
observance of Memorial day this ytar 6.30 p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
will bave a muoh deeper slgnitlonnoe Church op tub Sacked Heart—High street.
Rev. Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10
than for years past, and also on account a«m. Sunday school at 2 p.in. Vesper service
of so many of their number having gone at 3 p.m.
Baptist Chdrch—Newball street. Rev. E. N.
in tbe First regiment and with other Fletcher,
pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
^....................
scliool at li. o'clock. Prayer meeting
organizations, not to bave an.v races on Sunday
of Y. P. 8. C. E. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
May 80. -It was voted to invite the 7.30 p.m.
M. C. A.—Bankbuilding. Main street. Open
members of tbe division to assemiile in Y,week
day evenings from 7 to 9.W. Open Sun
Portland, and transact their business, days from 3 to 5 p.m. Men's Gospel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m. .
Bueb as the-election of ollloers, and hear Univeusalist Church—Main Street, Rev. J.
Frank KhoadeSf pastor. Morning Service 10,45.
ing tbe reports.
Sunday School at 12. Young People's Christian
Union meeting M 6 P. M.

A COLLEGIAN’S DUTY AT PRESENT
As Outlined by President Butler of Colby.
The president of Colby University has
made tbe following statement in referenoe to Colby ’» attitude in relation to tbe
enltstment of its students:
“Of course Colby, and no doubt every
college in tbe laud, would grant diplomas
without ezaiiitnation and the formalities
of graduation, to . any members of tbe
senior class who regarded it as their doty
to enlist. And a clean “bill of health’’
so far as abseuces are oonoerned would be
issued to members of any of the college
olasHPs who might interrupt their course
of study fur a like reason. But I am
satisfied that tbe actual enlistment of
oollege students at present is unnecessary
and hence premature. This may oeaso
to be true any day, but In tbe light of
events to date, a general movement that
should draw any oonslderable number of
our students Into camp, would surely be a
deplorable mistake. These young men
are not yet needed.
Tbe best service that college men can
render to their country now, Is to watch
events, keep Intelligently Informed, avail
themselves of every means of forming
right opinions, and In tbe meantime keep
abont the work Immediately in hand,
namely, tbe development of trained intelllgenoe and pereonal power. The best
students in our colleges will be tbe very
best material from wbioh to recruit our
troops. They will make tbe most obedient
and intelligent soldiers. Bnt it Is likely
to be a far ory from now to tbe day when
they need do more than study events and
to onltivate a loyal disposition. There is
nothing better for the country than what
the oollege represents. America expects
every man to do bis duty, and for most
of us It Is true that duty confronts us
just where we are.”
HOURS ARB SHORTENED.
Employeee at tbe Maine Central Repair
Shops Get Notice of a Ont.
Friday afternoon the etnployeee of (bo
Maine Oeniral repair shops in this elty
were eurprised by having notices posted
in tbe differs
partments of tbe shop
that after May 10 tbe time would be out
to eight hours a day.l This rednotlon of
time at this season of tbe year is a great
sorptlse and causes not a little dlseatis^aotlon among the men. Aooordlng to
the osnal ouetom the time was shortened
daring the winter months and tbe full
10-hoor schedule was restored only a few
weeks ago.
At that time, and ever since, there bss
been a large amonnt of work at tbe shops
and the men are at a loss to know tbe
reason for tbe rednotlon of time. Beeldee
tbe general amount of repair work, which
has been nnusnally large during the
spring, there still tsmalns a vast amount
of work to be done in equipping freight
oars with air brakes and antomatlo oonplem, a Job wbioh must be done on all oars
' in freight service before Jannsry 1. It Is
estimated that nearly one half of tbe
Maine Oentral freight oars are yet to be
equipped aooordlng to law. Besides thlsr
a short time ago the company begaq the
. work of repainting all pf tbe freight oare
' and U this worit is to be oontlnoed each
oar mqstbein ^sbops aday or two extra
fof ^•twdetl.tobodone.
/

Oakland Sundayi^Servlces.
Baptist Ciiukch.— Kev. N. Af. Reid pastor.
iMornliig service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
hoiiooi 12 m.; Piayur meeting at 7 p.m.;
Prayer and praise meeUug'J’h'’r8ilay at 7.30 p.m.
A cordial invilalion extended to the public.
Univkrsalist Cnum II.—Kov. E. V. Stevens
pastor. .Morning service lO.iO a.m.; Sunday
school J2; Young people's meeting at 7 pjn.;
Free Wi{jL Baptist CiiURrir.—Kcv. K. 8. Lesh- er psistor. Morning service with sermon at
lU3u a.m.: Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
inoeting at 7 ji.ni,; Wide day praver meetings
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
Methodist EimscoI'al Ciiuiicii.—Rev. Cyrus
Purington pai^tor. Day service with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer meciiug at 7 p.m.

liocal Matters.
Dr. J. H. Knux was called to ^Good
Will Farm profeBaloiialiy Friday night.
Tbe senior class of the Watervllle high
sobtol set for pictures at Preble’s Satur
day.
'Samnel Osborne, tbe well known
janitor uf Colby, Is abont tbe oampns
again after having been oonfloed to bis
home for nearly two weeks on aooonnt of
illness.
The Watervllle Creamery Co., which
has been run by steam power heretofore,
will In tbe future be ifun by elooCric
power, tbe Watervllle & Fairfield Ry. &
Lt. Co. bavlng just set up a motor for
the purpose.
Miss Rebecca Clark, better known as
‘‘Sophie May,” and her sister Miss Sarah
Clark stopped with friends In this olty
Thursday night and left Friday for their
home In Norrldgewook. They were on
their retnrn from Baltimore where they
have been stopping for tbe winter.
Friday
evening
tbe
following
were
installed ofSoers of Canton
Halifax, P. M., Gtoo. S. Dollofl.
Capt.; F. A. Knowlton, Lient.; F. S.
Brown, ensign; H. T. Chamberlain,
clerk; Christian Koanff, Aoon’t. Tbe
Installation was performed by Assistant
Adjntant Geo. A. Colby of this city.

A Dnel la tb« Ikaak.

On* Can Alway* Olve UlniMir.

Perhaps tbe most langbable French
dnel-ever fonght took plaoe on Nov. SI,
1878, at Plessis-Piquet and
was
“tflnght” between two p« less person
ages than Gambetta, 'who Whs then
practically tb# dictator of France, and
M. de Fonrtou.
Some heated words bad -passed botween tbe two in the chamber of depnties, for which, according to the French
Idea of honor, nothing conld atone ex
cept a duel. Tbe two men met, there
fore, on the field, attended by their eeoands and tbe Kurgeons.
A look over tbe field was enough to
convince any one present that there
wonid be no occasion for the doctors’
services. A thick November fog over
hang the Scene—so thick that one could
hardly see bis hand before bis face. The
arrangements for tbe dnel required that
it should be fonght at 85 paces.
Nor was tbe fog the only thing which
tended to put tho combatants ont of
sight of each other. On tbe way to tho
field M. de Fourton said:
“M. Gambetta has bnt one eye, and I
am shortsighted, so tbe game will be
abont even.”
It was rendered still more "even” by
tbe fog. Neither man conld see tbe oth
er, and tbe solo danger was to tbe sec
onds and the doctors.
Almost miruculonsly tbe two bnllets
which were exchanged missed the per
sons in attendance. Everybody’s honor
was satisfied, and the whole party went
home.
^
"That,’’said M. Gambetta on the
way, "was as near to being a skirmish
in the dork as anything 1 ever saw.
Yontb’s Companion.

One of tbe pleasantest of day dreams
is to imagine how obaritable yon wonid
be if yon bad plenty of money. The role
of a bonntifnl master or mistress is a
delightful one, and it is easy to imagine
how, if you bad a command of a for
tune, yon would make people happy
and with what grace yon would receive
their gratitude. Of oonrso few persons
can venture to indulge tho hope that
they will be riob^ but while we arc
ilreamiug these dreams it is well enonglj
to think whether we are showing our
selves charitable in tho use of what is
really within onr command. Take, for
instance, one’s thongbts. It js natnrnl
enough to pnt a hard and bitter ooiistrnction upon tbe actions of others.
Possibly, from a superficial point of
view, their conduct warrants it. But a
tboronghly charitable person—one who
would nso money bonefloently if he had
it—will certainly make allowances for
others and only reluctantly come to tho
severe judgment. It is a mistake also
to -suppose that money can do every
thing. There are a good many persons
who Would not if yon were as rich ns a
Barnato take a penny from yoq. They
do not want your money, even though
tbey are not rich themselves, bnt they
would prize oonsiderateness, ympatby
and fellowship. If wo withhold these
things that are surely within onr pow
er, probably we should not be' so very
generons if we had plenty of money.—
Philadelphia Ledger.
The Joke on the Joker.

A good story, of wbioh Mr.' John
Kendrick Bangs, the humorist, is tho
hero, has leaked out. Some time ago
Mr. Bangs received the following letter
A Bowery Itoy In Philadelphia.
i from a city in one of tbe Pacific states;
Ono of the guests of the Hotel Lafa- | Mr. John E. Bangs:
Dbak Sib—I have beenaakod to roapond to n
yette, a young man who was evidently toast
at our board of trade’s annual dinner
very mneb bored by something or other, next month, and I write to inquire whnt would
be
jour
lowest terms for preparing a good,
sauntered up to tbe clerk’s desk last
funny apeceh for me to deliver on
evening and asked, “What time is the rattling,
that occasion. A prompt reply will oblige.
first train in the morning?”
Youra very truly,
----------------•
“The first train?" repeated tbe affa
To which Mr. Bangs immediately sat
ble clerk, somewhat staggered at the down and penned the following reply:
broadness of the inquiry. ‘‘In which di
Dear Sib—I nm ! i receipt of your esteemed
rection?"
favor of tho---- Inst., and in reply would H.-iy
that
my regular rate for after dinner speeches
‘‘The fir^ train ont,” replied the
is tEOO per speech. I have not a.s yet, how
young man impatiently.
ever, opened up this lino qf goods in tho wist,
“But to what point do yon wish to and ns I uni anxious to securo custom in that
go? They run in all directions, yon part of tho country I will offer you special
terms—namely, fJCO for such an address'ns you
know," Euggj^lcd the hotel man.
tho amount to be paid as soon ns
‘‘To New York, of course,” said the describe,
shipment Is made. If the lei ms proposed r.iu
other, and upon receiving the desired satisfactory, kindly let me know at once, but
information be left orders to be called jn that case I would request you not to me:ition tho matter to Chauncey Depev; or General
in time to make the connection.
Horace Porter, ns I should not like them to
“There’s a typical New Yorker of the know that 1 am cutting rates. Truly your/!,
class who sneer at Philadelphia,’’re
John Kendrick IBanu.s.
marked a bystander as the clerk reached
This letter was duly sent, and on the
for a pitcher of ice water. “Ho thinks day when it reached its destination Mr.
that Gotham is the only place in tbe Bangs received tho following, telegram ;
world with which this city is connected
Your le.ttcr Just received. If Clmuncc.y Deby rail.”
pew's speoehes aro written by you, then I
don't
want ono.
Reference to tbe register showed that
—New York Post.
tbe youth did hail from tho metropolis,
and he loft word for his mail to bo sent
“To Cut Stlcli.”
to an address on tho Bowery.—Phila
This expression had its birth in the
delphia Record.
days when people relied more on their
legs as a means of locomotion than they
An Fnclisli Boy's Bcadini;.
do nowadays.
When you have to play football and
When a man started to foot it from
go in for bonse runs and do prep., to one town to another, he usually cut a
say nothing of spending some hours a stick or a sapling to help him along on
day in form, you don’t get very much his journey.
time for reading. Besides, it’s rather
This babituWas particnlarly common
smuggish to read much ont of school. in Ireland, and it is more than probable
The thing to do is to read in form, that the expression found birth in that
which is quite easy when your form country. About tbe year 1820 a song re
master is shortsighted. Jnst stick your lating the adventures of an Irishman
hpok in the lid of your desk, under was very popnlar in Glasgow. It began:
your construe, and yon can read away
"Ob, I oreisbed my brogues and I ont
as much as you like. Only it has to be my stick.”
a thin book. The best for this purpose
The phrase took hold of the American
is the “Red Rovers of Mexico,’’ because mind in tbe days uf slavery.
it is printed on very thin paper and has
A runaway black wonid generally out
a paper cover. Besides, it only costs a a stick to help him on his travel to pos
penny, and even this expense may be sible liberty, and the advertisements
diminished by tearing ont tbe pages and oonoerniug runaway slaves were nearly
passing them round as you read them. always beaded with a crude woodont of
Every chap in the npper fourth has read a negro with a stick and a bundle over
the “Red Rovers of Mexico.” It’s— his shoulder.—New York World.
well—rather steep, you know. Yon
can’t believe all of it, bqt it really isn’t
French Detectlvei.
half bad.—Academy.
The ability of French detectives in
tbe matter of disguising their identity
FUhes In Une.
is marvelous. Some years ago one of
It is not nnnsnal at the aqnaiinm to them made a bet that he would, in tho
see in a tank tbe fishes all together side oonrse of tbe next few days, address a
by side and beads in a line, like a pla gentleman with whom he was acquaint
toon or section of men. Tbey remain ed four times, for at least ten minntes
thus for a considerable time. Most fishes eaob time, and that be should not know
are gregarious, they keep together in him on any occasion until tbe deteotive
Bobools in the water, and here tbey bad made himself knowm As a matter
seem to keep together for company’s of course, tbe gentleman was on bis
sake. Sometimes all tbe fishes in a tank guard and mistrusted every one who
bnt one will be lined up in this way came near him. But the man won bis
side by side and beaded in one direotiou, bet It is needless to enter into tbe parwhile tbe single fish will be back of tionlars. Sufifioe it to say that in tbe
thfi others and headed the other way. oonrse of the next fonr days be present
Then tbe suggestion of soldiers conveyed ed himself in tbe character of a boot
to'the mind by the fishes in line is maker’s assistant, a back driver, a ven
strengthened. For tbe single fish seems erable old gentleman with a great inter
to be a rear guard, looking ont for tbe est in the Bourse, and finally as a waitdt
enemy in that direction.—New York In tbe hotel where tbe gentleman was
Sun.
staying.—New York Ledger.

It Is a pretty mean obap who will steal
anyway but he may be oonslderd tbrloe
ChSTe Her Afe Away.
mean who wonid be guilty of stealing an
They had not met for yeara "Do yon
American flag. Yet there Is some one
in Watervllle who is that mean, as remember, "he asked, "the little sap
Charles Libby bad a large wool flag ling we planted togethar as a boy and
girl?”
stolen from tbe^front uf his home ThnrsHer eyes softened at the recollection.
day night.
“Yes,” she answered, “I remember
Mr. Samuel D. Graves, formerly it well."
"That sapling," he continued dream
editor of the Dally Star,. arrived from
Boston on Sunday, and took bis place ily, "must be a strong and sturdy oak
In the ranks of Co. H, Monday morning, !|OW. ”
when tbey left to go to camp. Mr.
Tbe softness all died ont of bor eyes,
Graves has been doing newspaper work I .'id tbe conversation lagged.—Peursun’s
In Boston for some time, and will no Weekly.
doubt write war letters while In the
army.—Rockland Cplnion.
Teited.
“ Wbat is bis repntation for trntb and
At a meeting of the senior class of the
voracity?”
Watervllle high school held Friday afi
"Pretty fair. He failed to pass an ex
noon Miss Oertrnde Barton was seleoi
amination for a position as weather ptugto write tbe olasa ode In plaoe of Mias Dostioator."—Ohicago Post.
Bldora Soule who left tbe sebool. Miss
Geitrnde I. Matthews, It. Eugene Thayer
Men.
"More men," remarked tbe observer
and Herbert Libby were chosen a com*
mittee to make arrangements for the of men and things, "wonid doubtless
sell themselves to the devil if tbe devij
gradnatlon.
eonid be taken in with green goods. ’’—
Everybody is plessed at tbe proepeot of Detroit Journal.
Main street being paved this season an4
at snob a small cost too. There are a
One of the highest shot towers in the
good many who claim that at tbe price world it to be found at Villach, in Cuwbioh the paving is to be laid this year rinthia, where there is s^fall of 249 fei i.
tbe work ongbt to be carried op Mi far as
Tbe Tartars take a man by tbe ear to
the Elmwood market Instead of stopping
inyite
him to eat or drink with them.
at Aptdeton street as the prloe for paving
wiU tnraly
be to Iww again.

m.

This fortiflontlon lion Just inside of tho ontrance channel to Havana harbor, back of Uorro Oastlo. A onre powerful fortresi, nothing
now remains bnt its partially crumbled walls
of granite. The guns wbioh loom from ita
parapets and poke their muzzles through tbe
portholes aro of such an antique type that a
Yankee skipper would laugh at them. Tho fhbanoi has been for years the prison house of
Havana, and within its grim cells and dark,
slimy casematea have been confined political
prisoners and - those unfertunate men who
formed the Competitor’s crow. Hundreds of
condemned political auspecta and insurgents
have been taken from the Cabanaa and shot
near by.

President
Broke Down.
Professor Barnaby^ ihe head of Hartsville College^
tells haw ihe advice of a member of the faculty saved
him when he was xvithout hope. A lesson for workers.
Professor Alvin P, Bamaby, President of
Hartsville College, at Hartsville, Ind., has
learned the method
thod by
I which professional
men or business men, or anyone whose
duties are too much for their strength, may
repair their shattered health.
Graduates of the college in all parts cf
the world will rejoice to learn that President
Barnaby has fully recovered from the break
down that threatened to end his useful career.
He is a new man, mentally and ph-yslcally; energetic, enterprising, full of vitality.
He tells his own story.
“To begin at the beginning,” he said, “I
studied too hard while at school.
“After completing the theological course
I accepted the charge of a United Brethren
Church at a small town in Kent Co« Mich.
“Diligent work and study finished the
breakdown of my constitution, which be
gan at school.
“My chief trouble was indigestion; this
-with other affections, cabsed nervousness.
“ My physician sent me away for rest and
change of scene and I improved somewhat.
“Sooa afterward I came to the college .-u
professor in physics and chemistry. My
nervous trouble
ible returned.
“I suffered complete prostration.
“Another long course of medicines and
physicians, and I matuged to get back to my
work. I was elected president of the college
and the increased work soon told on me.
9 “Then followed a total collapse. I called
in several doctors but none could cure me.
“My health seemed to be permanently
impair^

“ At length, one day. Professor Bowmaiiz
our instructor in natural science, came to
me and advised me to try Dr. 'Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. They had cured
him of an illness similar to my own.
“I resolved to take his advice.
“The first box of pills did me good.
The second box gave great relief,
• suci;hasl
had never expat
arienced f' rom the treatment
of any physiciatu
“Six boxes of the pills cured me. I feel
better and stronger than for years. I cer>
tainly recommend the medicine.’'
To strengthen his testimony in the eye*
of strangers the professor made aiiidavit to
its truth before Lyman J. Scudder, a local
Notary Public.
The cure of Professor Barnaby was ef
fected by restoring tone to the nervous tystern, the weakness of which caused1 1hisi^
digestion^nd was Ihe reason for his break
down. The
oown.
1 ne pure, powerlui
powerful vegetable in
in*

gredients of the pills supply the element*
necessary to build the wasted nerve cells, and
by purifying the blood, assist in the clean*in^and upbuilding of the entire system.
The almost miraculous power of the
pills has been exhibited in thousands d!
cases like that of Professor Barnaby, prov
ing them to be nature's specific for the ner
vous breakdown so common among hard^
workers.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams? Pink
Pills for Pale People, and count them
among the most vMuable -medicines that
scientific research has ever revealed.

THE EVENING MAIL
DELIVERED FOR

10 Gents a Week.
The Mail's afternoon press dis
patches give, in addition to the
earlier news, the news from 12.30
to 4 P. M.—something that no
other paper on sale here in the
afternoon can do.

10 Cents a Week.

One Terdiet*

The Atlanta Oonstitntion tells of a
onrions verdict rendered by a Georgia
jnry in a case where tbe gnilt of tbe
prisoner was clearly established. It was
not thought the Jury wonid be ten min
utes in recommending bim for tbe peni
tentiary, but three hours elapsed before
tbe 12 men filed into court again, when
a verdict of "Not gnilty" was read, to
tbe astonishment of all.
"How oonld yon bring in snob a ver
dict after tbe evidence?" asked tbe
judge.
"Well, Jedge,” replied the foreman,
“he’s a plan uf large family and lost
one leg and two sons in tbe war."
At Um Stetlon.

Mrs. Bayriok—1 say, ia that clock
right?
Porter—That ain’t no olook; it’s a
weighing maobina
Mrs. Hayrick—Wbat do yon want
with a weighing maobine here?
Porter—So folks wot wants to leave
town kin git a weigh.—London Fnn.
Daaxcroas.

“Yon lay that yon bad fonr aoes and
yet did not show them when called?"
“Yon bet I didn’t. Tbe other fellow
was a oattle drover and be had two aoes
himseU."—New York JonmaL

r-r ' '-rt

Cressey, Jones & Allen,

High - Grade - Pianos,
566 Congress Street, 125 Free Street.

PORTLAND, ME.. April 30, »98..
Watervllle Evening Mail,
Gentlemen:—We are glad to hear that you
are using one of our "Huntington" Pianos in
your contest for we feel that the fortunate .
winner will get a Piano of which she may welL
be proud.
The "Huntington" ia one of bur
popular Pianos and one of which we sell a
great, many and we are pl„eased to say that
they have always given good satlsfaotloh.
Hoping that your contest will prove a sueoess;
We remain.
Yours very respectfully,
CRESSEY. JONES & ALLEN.
plot, by C. R. C.

1
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Transport Puts Out
From Tampa.
ARMS AND MEN.
First of the Steps In Aid
of the Insurgents.
GENERAL

EXPEDITION.

Lack of Transporting Facilities Occa*
sions Some Delay In Departure.

Tampa, Fla., May 10.—The Gus. le, one
of the Mallory line, chartered by the
government for use as a transport, has
Bailed for Cuba, loaded with arms, am
munition and supplies, turnished by the
TTnited States government for the use
«f the Cuban insurgents. , A company of
100 United States troops from the First
regiment of infantry accompanies the
-expedition. It necessary the men will
penetrate into the Interior far enough
to place the supplies In the hands of the
insurgents. The expedition is in charge
■•f Captain W. H. Dorst, General Miles'
aide, who has just returned from Cuba,
The GusSie has on board between 6000,
and 7000 Springfield rifles, about 200,000
rounds of ammunition and several hun
dred boxes of provisions, consisting
principally of canned meats and hard
tack. 'The, utmost secrecy was main
tained regarding the point' of landing',
blit, in view of Captain Dorst’s recent
landing near Havana, where he com
municated with the Insurgent leader.
General Delgado, it is believed that the
expedition will be headed for a point not
far from Havana.
The Gusaie had mounted on her for
ward deck yesterday a one-pounder
rapid-fire gun. It was understood, how
ever, that, she was to be met at some
point not far from Key West by a gun
boat from the blockading squadron and
escorted to the designated landing
place.
The 'Whitney, the sister ship of the
Gussle, which sailed for Dry Tortugas
Saturday with two companies of the
Fifth Infantry, will follow as soon as the
arms, ammunition and supplies can be
loaded. Before a week has passed, it is
believed that the Insurgent leaders will
have been furnished with arms enough
for at least 16,000 men, and, with a base
of supplies established on the coast, a
vigorous campaign against the Spanish
forces will be inaugurated.

plete the organization of regiments as
rap dly as possible, and as soon as one
is organized to report the fact to the
department, when that regiment will be
ordered at once to the point selected f^
concentration. In this way the govern
ment will be relieved greatly In the dis
tribution of stores, which -f II be called
for only as fast as they are needed. The
men will also be more amenable to dis
cipline when quickly transferred to the
concentration points outside their o'tvn
states.
It Is the expectation that the first regi
ments organized and reported from the
states will be sent to Chattanooga, thence
going to Cuba via Mobile, Tampa. New
Orleans and Galveston, for expeditions
will be dispatched from each of these
ports. The governor of a state will have
no hand in the designation of the regi
ments to gc to particular concentration
camps; the destination will depend on
the promptness with which the voluii^
teers are organized and are ready for
transportation. Probably abo.ut onethird of the entire levy cnlled fur by
the president of about 40,0C0 troops will
constitute the force to be sent south to
take part In the first Cuban service, fol
lowing the regular army forces. 'These
troops will be the first to r’celvp their
equipment, just as Is defined in General
Miles’ circular. When they are organ
ized, equipped and concentrated, the
government will be ready to equip th.“
second contingent, namely, the forces
about equal to another third of the total
call, which will be assigned to the de
fenses of the coast and harbors, replac
ing the regular troops withdrawn from
those posts.
When these are equipped, the govern
ment will turn its attention to the third
class, comprising the last third of the
126.000 volunteers called for. It Iji the
sincere hope of the war department that
it will not be called upon to fully equip
these troops before hostilities are at an
end. but the work of preparation Is pro
ceeding on the contrary assumption.
This third division will constitute the
second reserve to be drawn upon for re
inforcements whenever needed, and It
Is possible thr’ the men never will be
called upon to 5ave their own states un
less the plans of the war department
miscarry.
Out of the first class will come the
troops which will be sent to the Philip
pine Islands. General Miles has propared a scheme changing the boundaries
of the present departments to facilltata
the working out of this plan,' and it is
now before Secretary Alger for ap
proval. The responses so far received
from the musterlne- officers continue to
be very encouraging.'
COPPINGER IN WASHINGTON..
Washington, May 10.—In obed'ence to
orders, Major General John G. Copplnger, who has been In command of the
troops quartered at Mobile, repo' trd %
(army headquarters for duty yesterday
and took the oath of office as major gen-

DELAY IN GOING TO CUBA.
Tampa, Fla., May 10.—While officials
here believe it very probable that the
plan of campaign in Cuba has been de
cided upon already, no movement of a
large body of troops from here is pos
sible for several days. It will take some
time to prepare the transports, and,
moreover, nearly half the supplies neces
sary for the army of Invasion have yet
to be received. At the present rate of>^
progress, and taking into account the
necessary for landing the troops, it is
hardly possible that any movement can
take place before the end of the week, or
even later.
PLANNING IN WASHINGTON.

OENEKAL COPPINGEa

eral. President McKinley and Secre
tary Alger have about concluded their
selections for the commands of the
seven army corps, and they will be an
nounced shortly. The fact that Gen
eral Copplnger was summoned to Wash
ington gives rise to the belief that he
will be consulted with regard to possibly
early-action concerning Cuba, or the
concentration of troops at Washington.
MAB’ITAL LAW EXTENDING.
London, May 10.—The Madrid corre
spondent of The Dally Mail says: “Mar
tial law has been proclaimed in Seville
and Saragossa, and will gradually he
extended throughout the country. The
most significant fact of the present mo
ment Is that the military party is be'ginning to use Us undoubted strength.
General Lochambre, having lately
convened a meeting of the military mem
bers of the cortes, at which it was re
solved to accentuate their solidarity on
all questions directly or Indirectly con
nected with the army, such action to be
wholly Irrespective and independent of
politics. At a future meeting they will
invite the co-operation of naval mem
bers, considering that there is a com
munity of interests between the -two
branches of the service. This new de
velopment foreshadows a serious fac
tor which any future ministry will be
compelled to consider.
“But for the necessity of getting the
war credits voted In the cortes. Sagasta
would have decreed the suspension of
the constitutional guarantees, thus plac
ing the whole country under military
jurisdiction. The difficulties for the
poor people are worse than those of the
government. The latter, by various ex
pedients, can raise money; the former
are unable to obtain either food or em
ployment. The ^i^ages of the laborers
are too smal) to buy sufficient food for
themselves and their families. In the
mining regions of Estra Madura and
other places the miners are nearly fam
ished.’’

Provision for Mobilizing and Feeding
Thousands on the Island.
Washington, May 10.—There is the best
authority for the statement that the
navy department does not expect to hear
from Admiral Sampson within several
days^ The remark would seem to in
dicate that the admiral, having failed to
And the enemy at the place expected, had
• jtumed'his attention to the alternative
project. What this la cannot be asc'-^etained. It is evident, however, that the
department is under no apprehension as
to the safety of the American fleet, nor
of any vessel of the fleet.
Monday an official statement was made
as to the points of concentration of the
volunteers. The list includes the follow
ing; To Washington, Massachusetts,
one regiment of Infantry; to Camp
George E. Thomas, Chlcamauga, Massa
chusetts, one regiment infantry; 'Ver
mont, one regiment infantry; to depart
ment commanders for coast defense and
reserve; Connecticut, one regiment in
fantry and two batteries heavy artillery
and one battery light artillery; Maine,
one regiment infantry and one battery
heavy artillery; Massachusetts, two
. regiments infantry and one battery
heavy artillery; New Hampshire, one
regiment infantry; Rhode Island, one
regiment infantry. There is every evi
dence that the department officials ex
pect a short, sharp, conclusive and im
A SMALL INCIDENT.
mediate campaign, such as could not be
waged by 6000 or 10,000 soldiers. It is also
Key West, May 10,—The Spanish fish
to be noted that preparations made by ing smack, Santiago Apostal, was cap
;the quartermaster’s department and tured by the Mayflower off Havana
. the commissary’s department, so far as Sunday and brought in by a prize crew
disclosed by actual orders, indicate that Monday afternoon. She was bound"from
^.fHTovlsion is being made for mobilizing, Yucatan for Havana with a cargo of
’transporting and feeding many thou- flsh and a crew of 10 men. She was
rSands of men outside of the United rounded up with a blank shot, ’This
,Btatcs.
was the only Incident of the day.
With a view to systematizing the work
mobilizing the forces and puttirg them •
“GOOD FIGHTING SPIRIT.uln service, ’.he war department has
^planned a scheme which, it is believed,
Madiid, May 10.—Premier Sagasta de
^11 very much hasteil the work of get- nies tho rumor that Marshal Campos
i^g the men together and equipping will replace Lieutenant General Dabap
yghsm, while avoiding any congestion of as captain general of Madrid.
■’iJu railroad ^raffle. Instead of allowing
.An impressive mass was held yester
j^.tbe troops called for from a par- day tfiornlng in the church' of St. Jo
lUgUlar state to be assembled and broken seph for tho repose of the souls of those
at the rendezvous, the department is slain at Cavite. The church was iBlled
iotlng its mustering olllcera to com with sailors in uniform.

despatch from Porte Rico says that
"good fighting spirit” prevails there,
thanks to the munitions brought by the
Alfonso XII and the strong fortifies
tions.
The dispatch says that tha
Spanish merchantman which escaped
from the armed American liner was the
Paulina, which has aVrlved at San Juan
de Porto Rico. The Paulina first took
refuge In Port Fajardo, from which
point a Spanish warship chased the
American liner eastward.
NOT TAKING PART.
'Washington, May 10.—Monslgnor Martlnelll, tha apostolic delegate, gives out
the following cablegram from the Vati
can with the hope that it may put all on
their guard against giving credence to
any of the rumors which have been
or may be published concerning the po
sition of or tendency of the pope and the
Catholic church:

.ouiution appropriates $10,000 to enable'
the secretary to carry its provisions into
effect.
The bill offered last Friday authoris
ing the postmaster general to establish
postofflees at military posts and camps
in order to facilitate the delivery of mail
to soldiers was reported favorably and
unanimously passed. Subsequently an
amendment to the postoffice appropria
tion bill was agreed to appropriating
$50,000 to carry the bill Into effect.
The postoffice appropriation bill was
under discussion during almost the en
tire sessicn, the subject of da usslon
being the proposition to reduce the com
pensation of railroads 20 percent for
carrying the malls. The amendment was
defeated by 40 to 8.
The greater part of yesterday in the
house was consumed by war measures.
The recommendation of the president
that a vote of thanks bo tendered Com
modore Dewey and his associate officers
and men was followed quickly with a
unanimous vote, and with equal con
cert the house passed the bffi creating
an additional rear admiralshtp for the
hero of Manlleu The bill providing for
the organization of a volunteer engineer
brigade and the enliztment of 10,000 vol
unteer troops, immune to tropical diseues, was passed after two hours’ de
bate. Ths principal ground of opposi
tion presented wm found in the features
giving to the president the appointment
of all officers. Ths senate bill author
izing the army, to distribute food among
the suffering Cubans and to arm the
Cuban people was passed.
^
^

A LIFELESS GAME.

biiUCT OBEDIEHCE. TOFACETlOuflARjJES
What Commodore Dewey Was In- Washington Suspect to Be Placed on
etruoted to Undertake.
Trial as a Spy.
TO CAPTURl: OR DESTROY FLEET LIABLE TO THE DEATH PENALTY.
Engaging Transports For Trip ■What War Articles and Statutes
Say In Such Cases.
to ths Philippines.
Washington, MJy 10.—The following is
the text of the order'sent to Admiral
Dewey under which he acted in the at
tack upon Manila:
“Washington, April 24.
“Dewey, Hong Kong, China;
“War has commenced between the
United States and Spain. Proceed at
once to Phlllpplre islands. Commence
operations at oncj, particularly against
the Spanish fleet. You must capture
vessels or destroy them. Use utmost
endeavors.
(Slg.)
"Long."
It may be poted that this message was
sent the day before the approval by the
president, and that it was obeyed to the
letter.
Evidences of the preparations being
made for carrying troops to the Philip
pines were apparent at the war depart
ment yesterday. The officials had be
fore them a list of between 16 and 20 large
vessels whose home port is on the PsLclflc
coast, and were making preparations
looking to their charter as transports.
Their aggregate capacity is more than
ample for tha purposes of the govern
ment. Should all be secured,' the war
department will be able to send cavalry
to the Philippines In case this Is deemed
desirable.

Severe Trouncing Administered to the
•Bostons by the Baltlmores.
Boston, May 10.—The Bostons played a
lifeless game yesterday, allowing them
rorx LEO XIII, EBOM A RECENT PHOTOOBAFB. selves to be shut out by the Baltlmores
“Some journals, especially English, are without a run and almost without a hit.
diffusing Insinuations with regard to the
holy see In the present Spanish-Amerlcan conflict as though the holy see were
taking the part of one or the other of
the oonfllctlng parties.
It is super
fluous to deny such foolish talk, the per
fectly proper attitude which the holy
If the original program Is adhered to,
see has maintained and will maintain
the volunteers to be sent to reinforce
toward the two nations being known to
Admiral Dewey will Include the follow
all. The holy see -has no other desire
ing, with the possible exception of the
than that for peace. You will make
artillery and the riflemen: Two regi
such use of this as you may deem op
ments of infantry and two batteries of
portune.
Cardinal Rampolla,”
heavy artillery from California; one
regiment of Infantry from Oregon, one
FORCED TO RETREAT.
from Washington, and one batallion of
Infantry and Senator Shoup’s troop of
Madrid, May 10.—An official dispatch
riflemen from Idaho'. In addition to
from Havana asserts that an American
these troops, the department will,
is
cruiser and a large torpedo boat at
said, avail itself of the four companies
tempted to force the Cardenas channel
of the Fourteenth infantry, now on their
and opened fire on the Spanish gunboats,'
way from 'Vancouver barracks to San
ii '
Antonio Lopez, Ligera and Alerta. Aftei
Francisco, and portions of the Fourth
a half hour's engagement the American \
CHARLES A. NICHOLE
warships, the dispatch says, were Nichols was batted at will by the vis cavalry and Third artillery.
“forced to retreat.”
NOT LIKELY TO SURRENDER.
itors. Score:
Baltlmores.
AB R IB PO A E
COMPANIES MUS’TERED IN.
McGraw, 3b............. 6 3 3 2 1 1
Hong Kong, May 10.—Business at
s. s__ 6
1 2 3 4
Manila is at a complete standstill, but
South Framingham, Mass., May 10.— Jennings,
Kelley, 1. f................. 5 1 4 4 0 0 the Spaniards are not likely to surren
Four companies of the Second regiment Stenzel, 1. f............. 4 1 0 1 0 0
der until the city is blown to pieces. The
were mustered into the United States Demont, 2 b............. 6 1
1 0 0 British inhabitants, however, are con
service yesterday, making five eomraJ»- McGann, lb............. 4 3110
1 1
ies in all to be assigned to the Massa O’Brien, r. f............. 3 1 0 1 0 0 fident that the trouble will soon be over.
chusetts quota. The mustering in and Clarke, c.................... 6 1 3 3 2 0 The British consul is working In thor
112 60 ough harmony with the American com
the balance of examinations in the re Hughes, p................. 6
mander, but It Is felt that the over
maining companies of the Eighth regi
Totals ....................41 13 17 27 IS 2 whelming r ••itlsh commercial Interests
ment were the chief events of the day.
" Bostons.
AB B IB PO A E require supervision by a force sufficient
The completion of the Eighth regiment
0 0 0 0 C to keep tha Spaniards and natives in
showed a total of 147 rejections. The Hamilton, c. f......... 3
four companies had their ranks depleted Tenney, 1 b................. 3 0 0 8 1 0 check. There Is a desire here to advo
Stivetts, lb............ 1
0 0 30.0
cate a British acquisition of the Philip
as follows: I, 10: K, 8; L, 13; M, 14. Keister,
s. s................ -4 0 0
1 2 'O pines, thus completing the chain of
Second Lieutenant Georgs C. Canfield of Duffy, 1. f..................... 3 0 0
2 0 0 British possessions from the straits set
M was the only officer rejected.
Collins, 3 b................. 3 0 0
2 3 1
Stahl, r.f................... 3
0 1100 tlements of Borneo to the colony. It Is
“IT IS A CRITICAL MOMENT."
Lowe, 2 b.................... 3 0 0
7 5 0 felt that the occupation of the Philip I
Bergen, c.................... 3 0 0
3 1 0 pines by any other great European power
London, May 10.—The Dally Chronicle’s Nichols, p.................... 3 0 1
0 6 1 would be most dangerous to British In
terests.
parliamentary representative says;
“The full truth about the success of
Totals ....................29
0 2 27 17 2
.
A TALK WITH SAGASTA.
Aanerlca in the Philippines has produced Baltlmores ..1 3000217 0—13
a curious effect In the house of com Bostons.........0 0 0 0 0 0 O'O 0—0
London, May 10.—The MaArld corre
mons. It is as if a new world-portent
Two-base hit—Stahl. Stolen bases—
Double spondent of The Morning Post had a
had appeared, a new force upsetting all McGraw, Demont, McGann.
previous calculations as to the equili plays—Jennings and McGann; Keister, long interview with Sagasta, the prem
brium of nat(pns. Members who were Lowe and Tenney; Collins, Lowe and ier, in the course of which the Spanish
most enthusiastic about the American Tenney. First base on balls—By Nich statesman said; “The sad events at
3: by Hughes, 2. Struck out—By Manila have saddened all Spaniards, but
cause see that new developments are ols,
Hughes, Stivetts, 2; Bergen; by Nichols, have not made them lose heart. We con
ahead. The few Spanish sympathizers, (9’Brlen, Stenzel.
Passed balls—Ber
on the other hand, are appalled at the gen, 2. 'Wild pitch—Nichols. Time say with confidence of this disaster that
evidence of Spain’s Incompetence, while —1:60, Umpires—Lynch and Connolly. nothing bar occt^rred to wound our
pride. Much has been said regarding
proud of the- valor displayed by Indi Attendance—1760.
vidual Spaniards. Others dwell upon
In one of -tlie roost Interesting games the causes of the catastrophe; but all the
the emergence of a new naval power ever played in Hanover, the Dartmouths discussion has been beside the question.
whose friendship will be vital to us In defeated the Browns by the score of 6 The. truth is, we were too few and were
the face of European hostility. It la a to 6. Inasmuch as Brown defeated overwheirhed by the great superiority
critical moment.’’
Princeton only last Saturday, the sup of the enemy’s forces anfi by the fortunes
of war which, unhappily, went against
porters of the home team are jubilant.
ARE SHORT OP ARMS.
After getting a lead of five runs over us.
“I believed that the first cannon shot
New York, May 10;—A special from the Fall Rivers, the New Bedford team fired by the United States against our
fell
apart
and
allowed
the
visitors
to
win,
Key 'West says:
An artist who has
troops would be a signal for the union
just arrived from Gomez’s camp says 8 to 7. Two errors in the fourth and fifth and the fraternity of all Spaniards, as
Innings
cost
five
runs..
that there are 18,000 Cubans In the neigh
The Brockton-Pawtuoket game was all are equally affected by the assault
borhood of Sanctl Splrltus, but they are
called
after the first half of the 12th of the' United States. I was mistaken.
short of arms and ammunition. They
inning
on
account of darkness, the teams Certain parliamentary groups are In
have also difficulty In obtaining suf
at
that
time
being tied at 8. The Paw- disagreement with the government and
ficient food, but are full of enthusiasm
have the pretension to make conditions
and desire to co-operate with our army. tuckets finished Thatcher in the fifth, in .return for their support.
The condition of the reconcentrados is when he was replaced by Plttenger, who
“On principle I am opposed to war,
held the visiting sluggers down to hut
described as pitiable-in ths extreme.
which is always disastrous even to tho
five hits the remainder of the game.
----------fc—
The Chlcagoa did plenty of hard hit victorious nation. God la my witness
PREPARING FOR A SIEGE.
ting, while the Clevelands were weak at ■that I did not wish a rupture with the
United States. I realized perfeptly that
Kingston, Jam., May 10.—The Span the bat and lost. Pitcher 'Wilson of the we were exhausted by ths war which we
iards are trying to provision the fort^ latter club was hit by a pitched ball and have been waging so long and needed
of eastern Cuba before the blockade be had to retire. Pitcher McAllister went jrest. On ths contrary, I desired a
gins.
Shipping merchants have re out because he got in the way of a batted psacs^ul solution which would have
ceived cable requests from Santiago ball. Score: 12 to 1.
Hill of tile Clnclnnatis was given mis protected our Interests arid honor, our
and Manzanillo for cargoes of food. It
rights and sovereignty. The govern
is represented that there is time yet erable support in yesterday's game with ment did everything to avoid a oonflict,
to market large quantities of provisions. the St. Louis club. Irwin’s three errors more even than It should have done.
Two schooners have been chartered here, were costly. The winning run' was Then our adversaries hSHAri to treat us
and one has been chartered at Montego scored in the 12tb inning on doubles by with contempt; war beoi^gie Inevitable,
Clements and Decker. 'Score: 6 to 6.
bay.
Errors were responsible for a majority and we are compelled to-accept It with
DEWEY AND HIS MEN.
of the runs in the New York-Brooklyn all its consequences, whatevsr they may
game. The Brooklyns got their only be."The situation Is very simple and un
Thanks of the Congress Given For the run by a muff by 'Wilmot, while two of
'Victory in Manila Bay.
the giants' three runs came in by mis- fortunately cannot be ^pncealgd. Spain
is
*- desolated and rulriefi by internal
Washington, May 10.—Fitting tribute playa, the third resulting from a base troubles. The United States have
on
balls
followed
by
a
hit
Was paid by the senate yesterday to
The senators made but two hits after coveted Ci^a for a long time, first be
Commodore Dewey for tha magnificent Piatt went In at the end of the fourth cause it is an excellent strategic point;
victory ha achieved, liv the battle of inning, and bad errore then gave the second, so as to be masters of the interoceanlc trade. To attain theli; object
Manila bay. A message from the presi g^e to the Phlladelphlas, 11. tif 6.
dent was received recommending that a
The Plttsburgs won the first game on they have literally hesitated'at riothlng.
vote of thanks be extended by congress the home grounds this season yesterday, They knew the state qf our finances and
to the commodore and the gallant of '^hiie Cunningham was batted hard, a took advantage of it to attack us, after
ficers and men of his command.- With big' element of luck helped the team to having assisted the Cuban insurrection
out a word of debate and without a dis offset the effect of errors in the game with a view of completing our ruin. The
future is In the hanfls^-Qpd.’’
senting voice the senate agreed to the with the Doulsvllles. Bcoi;e; 9 to 6.
resolution carrying into effect the recom
The Newports literally played with the
SMILED AND DIED.
mendation of the president.
Tauntona yesterday and batted their
A bill was presented Increasing ,the pitchers to all corners of the lot. New
New York, May 10.—;Aqxious^ await
number of rear admirals In the navy port slugged terrifically. Score: 86 to 10.*
ing word from Admlriti Dewey’s fleet at
from six to seven in order that the presi
FIGHT
WAR
SLOW.
.Manila, Captain John F.,yi'lMat9n, for
dent might nominate Commodore Dewey
merly mayor of Savanna'b, fought death
to the highest position in the navy
Lynn, May 10.—Dick O’Brien and Jack and repulsed it until the message of vic
Within bta gift, and that too was passed
without dissent. In addition n joint Burke fought a 18-round draw at the tory was recelvod. Captain 'Wheaton
resolution was unanimousty afreed/to Hoffman club last night. The fight died yesterday In the apartments of tals
O’Brien had aon-ln-la*, ivliere hethUtbdpifYiBltlng
dlreotlng the seeretary of the navy to was slow throughout.
present to Commodore Dewey a sword Burke groggy in the fifth. He did not for several waeln jt^^g^lM^knesS
of honor and to jiave struck, in oom- follow.' up hla advantage, and when Captain Wtea toif waa'ooristantly buoyed
msmoratton of the battle of Manila, a Bhrke recovered his wind he kept up with interest in Dautfiy^a lleet« When
brnnse medal for eMh of the oflleers and' O’Brien busy for tha b^nce of the the final reports of the victory were'rsad
I
men who partlcipnUftln the fight. The fight.
be amilad joyonaly, and then died.

Washlngrton, May 10.—By direction ol
the president. Assistant Secretary Melklejohn of the war department has been
placed in charge of the military secret
service of the government during the
contilnuance of the war with Spain. The
secret service of the treasury depart
ment has been placed at his disposal.
Mr. Melklejohn Is constantly receiving
letters from many persons giving infor
mation concerning the actions pf peo
ple suspected of furnishing information
to the Spanish government. These are
being promptly investigated.
T'wo charges are preferred against
Downing, who was arrested Saturday.
The first is a violation of section 1343 ol
the revised statutes. The speclflcatlong
urid^r this charge allege that Downing
acted as a spy, the United States being
at war with Spain, and obtained infor
mation in regard to the military ana
naval operations of the United States
and endeavored to communicate the
same to a person in Montreal for use by
the Spanish government in its hostile
operations against the United States.
The second charge is giving Intelligence
to the enemy In .violation of the 46th
article of war. The specifications are
that Downing obtained Information in
regard to the military and naval opera
tions of the United States and communi
cated the same to a person in Toronto for
use by the government of Spain in Ita
hostile operations against the United
States. Under the first charge the pris
oner is liable on conviction to suffer
death, while under the second his pun
ishment shall either be death,-or such
as the courtmartlal may direct. The
prisoner will be given permission to em
ploy counsel for his defense.
If the
sentence is death, the prisoner will prob
ably be shot.
Articles of war numbered 45 and 46 and
section 1343 of the revised statutes pre
scribe the punishment which shall Ait
meted out to those found guilty of re
lieving the ^nemy, holding correspon
dence with, him or engaging in rebelllor
against the United States. The war
department officials express a desire that
these be published at this time, as
they may be Instrumental in deterrinp
from such acts persons who might other
wise, not knowing the law, violate them
The articles of war and the section of tha
revised statutes referred to are as fol
lows:
Article 46—'Whosoever relieves tha
enemy with money, victuals or ammuni
tion, or knowingly harbors or protect?
an .enemy shall suffer death, or such
other punishment as a courtmartlal may
direct.
Article 46—Whosoever holds corre
spondence with or gives Intelligence to
the enemy, either directly or Indirectly,
shall suffer death, or such other punishment as the courtmartlal shall direct.
Section 1343—Ail persons who in time
of war, or of rebellion against the su
preme authority of the United States,
shall be found lurking or acting as spies
In or about any of the fortifications,
posts, quarters or encampments of any i
of the armies of the United States, or
elsewhere, shall be triable by a gen
eral courtmartlal, or by a military com
mission, and shall on conviction thereof ;
suffer death.
LEGISLATIVE DOINGS.

ii

Boston, May 10.—In the house yester
day, the petition for a revision of the
laws relative to contagious diseases
among domestic animals and the offi
cers charged with the enforcement of tha
same was admitted under a suspension
of the. rules and referred.
|
Ought to pass was reported by ths
ways and means, committee on the re
solve appropriating $6000 for the state’s
representation at the trans-Mississippi
exposition in Omaha.
The bill to provide for uniformity iri
the rate of wages and hours of labor of
mechanics and laborers employed . on
public works, opposed by Senator George
and favored by Senators Moran and
Toyle, was rejected, 6 to 17.
A bill for a general inheritance tax'
was substituted for the report of the
committee on taxation, which contained
no recommendations.
Tho senate, after a brief and spirit
less debate, ordered to a third reading
the hou'ie bill providing for the election
of 25 aldermen in Boston, one-from each
ward, and 60'councllmen, two from each
ward.
•FITZ READY ’TO FIGHT.
Boston, May 10.—Chariipton Fitzsim
mons announces his acceptance of ths
offer of McCoy to pay the champion
$10,000 for a fight at the middle weight
limit, and also of the .promise of Jamas
J. Corbett of $25,000 for an opportunity
to regain the heavyweight champion
ship. Fitzsimmons says he will meet
either man before the club offering the
largest purse, but he will insist on a
side bet of $10,000 in each case.
WELL-KNOWN MAN DEAD.
Worcester, Mass., May 10.—Charles B.
Pratt, president of the Coriselldated
Street Railway company of this city,
died at his home last evening as tha
result of an operation made necessary
by an abscess on the liver. He was born
,ln Lancaster Feb. 14,1824. He bad been
a member of both branches of the
Worcester city council and of both
branches of the legislature.
THE WEATHER
FORECAST.
(
ALMANAC, WEDNESDAY, MAY 10.
Bun rises—4:27; sets, 6:56.
Moon rises—12:21 a. m.
High tide—3 a. m.; 8r30 p. m.
Fair and warmer weather is indtoatad
for New England, probably lasting
through Wednesday and Tburadayi
oept looal abowerz toniiAt or W«toMT
day morning, mostly In nogtham aeoiion% Winds JMcDgalng MutbgtlF. .

